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THE GAME OF LIFE. 
91 Jon* O. BAXS, 
Tbere'ii a game much in flurtiion—1 think iff called 
JMre; 
fThougb 11 ever played It for pleaauro or lacre.) 
In which when the earda are in certain conditions, 
The player* appear to hare ehanRed their poaitiona, 
And one of them cries, in a confident tone. 
*'i think 1 may venture to 'go it alone t* " 
Wliile watclvfcng the game, *tla a whim of the bard's 
A moral to draw frean that skirmish of cards, 
And to (kney he ttnda In the trivial atrife 
Some excellent hints for the battle of Life; 
Where—whether the prise be a ribbon or throne— 
The winner is he who can "go ft alane r* 
When great Oalllco proclaimed that the world 
Jo a regular orbit waa ceaeolcaaly whirlod. 
And got—not a convert—for all af his palaa, 
Sut only derision and prison and ckatan, 
••It movea./or all thatT* was his answering tone, 
for be knew. like the Earth, ho could "go It aloneT" 
When Kepler, with intellect piercing afar, 
DHioovered the laws of each planet and star. 
And doctors, who ongbt to have laudod his name, 
Derided his learning, and blackened his fame. 
•I can waitf he replied, 'till the truth you •hall own;'* 
For he felt in his heart he could "go it alonoi" 
Alas I for the player wh® idly depends, 
In the atniggle of life, upon kindred or friends; 
Whatever the value of blessings like those, 
They can never atone for inglorious ease, 
IK or comfort tho crowd who finds with a groan, 
"That his crutches have laft him to "go it alone 1" 
There's something, no doubt, in the hand yon may 
fcrflfl. 
fleaKh, family, cultnrc, wit, heatfty and gold, 
Tho fortunate owner may.ikirly regard 
As, each in its way,* moat excellent card; 
Y«l the game may be lost, with allihosQ for yorr own, 
Unless you've tho couragetto "g® ft slouor* 
In battle or huatnoes, whatever the game. 
In law or In love, it is ever the same; 
In the struggle for power, or the scramble for pelf, 
Leftithia bo yowr motto—"Rkl* ok Yotiisku I" 
For, wVether the prise be a ribbon or fbroue. 
The victor is ho who can "go it alone !" 
THE FLY, 
HOW TUB FLY EATS. 
Tbe proboscis or elongated tongue of 
tlie fly is an object equally interesting 
to fie antomist and to tbe microscope 
ist. It is capable of being entirely re- 
tracted in a cavity in the lower part of 
the bead, and of being protruded nt 
will. It «0B«i6U of a hollow, fleshy 
sort of a tube, dilated at the eod into 
two lobes, and capable of being flatten- 
ed out beneath, into" a sucking disc. 
This disc is furnisbed with a pair of 
Lorney branches which open oat lat- 
erally for tbe purpose of keeping it ex- 
panded, and also contains two tubes 
with a profusion of lateral branches. 
These tubes seem incomplete upon 
their under surface and serrated at the 
edges. Their office has not yet been 
determined. .My own idea—and I ven- 
ture it here with the greatest diffidnnre 
—is, that only the olaitic oo. t ng < f the 
tubes is incomplete, and that by forc- 
ing air into them by means of the or- 
gans in the thorax, tho tenseness and 
resistance of the disc of the proboscis 
can be regulated at the will of the in- 
sect as the character of the food might 
require. In other words, air is here 
made to perform the same office which 
the blood executes in the erectile tis- 
sue of the vertebrate animals. The av- 
erage diameter of the lateral branches 
of these tabes, ascertained by careful 
tneasnrementa conducted by my friend 
Dod, is the one thousandth part of an 
inch. Through tbe proboscis the fly 
imbibes its food, which of uecessity, 
must be to a certain extent liquid. If 
the article, upon which it feeds, be dry, 
-as a lump of sugar, or a crumb of 
bread, a species of saliva is forced dowu 
through the organ, aud tho dissolved 
particles are then easily sucked up. On 
each side of the proboscis is a labial 
palpus or feeler, by means of which the 
insect is probably enabled to gain a 
more correct idea of its food and the 
surroundings, than it could otherwise 
acquire. A little above tbe insertion 
of the proboscis, and betweem the eyes, 
are tbe two delicate nntennno, which 
are thought by some naturalist to con- 
tain appaia'ns for hearing'. If time per- 
mitted, it would be most interesting to 
note tbe wonderful changes rung upon 
these three organs; tbe proboscis, the 
palpi and the ontennte in different spe- 
cies—for in one shape or another they 
are common to a great number of 
iusects. 
HOW THE FLY SEES. 
Take the bead of a fly and with a 
low magnifying power examine it as an 
opaque object. What first strikes tho 
observer's attention are tbe two eyes, 
prominent and rounded, one on each 
side of the fore part of the head. 
These eyes are not single, like those of 
vertebrate animals, but are compound 
—made up of thousands of little six 
sided eyes, massed together and im- 
movably fixed, tho whole being covered 
with a hard, borney substance. These 
little eyes are termed ooelli and their 
number is simply amazing, amounting 
in the bend of the fly, by careful com- 
putation, to about four thousand. One 
would think our little friend well pre- 
pared to see what migit be going on in 
bis sphere of activity. Objects are, in 
fact, practically visible to such organs 
of vision from all directions without 
any need of turning the bead. This 
feature of tbe compound eye seems to 
belong especially to tbe perfect insect; 
it is rarely found in the lorvra. This 
complexity of tbe fly's eye is thrown 
far in tho shade by that of some other 
common insects. For instance in the 
two eyes of the cabbage bulterjly, there 
are about seveateep thousand ocelli, in 
the ^ragpn Jig twenty-four thousand, 
mid in tbe murdelia bf.clle twenty-five 
thousand. As already remarked, the 
compound eye is seldom found in the 
lai vrn, never, I believe, in the lamp of 
those insects which undergo a complete 
mctamprphoais;—it ia developed at the 
pamc time that tho wings are evolved. 
I need hardly remark, that tho fly is 
destitute of any thing liko an eyelid. 
The little fellow literally sleeps with 
not only one, but with all bis eyes wide 
open. One office of the eyelid, that of ■removing from the organ of vision par- 
ticles of dust, which may collect upon 
its surface, the fly performs very grace- 
fully with its fore paws. Few, I imag- 
Ine, have been so unobservant as not 
to have witnessed her at her toilet as- 
siduously engaged in washing the face, 
combing tbe bair and polishing up the 
eyes preporatory to a venture in pro- 
miscuous society. The fly is famisned 
with a species of eye brows, composed 
ol large and flue hair, which, from tbe 
position of tbe eyes, would seem to be 
more for ornament than for practical 
utility. ^ Tbe internal structure of tbe 
eye is, if possible, even more striking 
than th© external. Each ocellus is a 
perfect lens and forms its own inde- 
pendent image, which is mirrored up- 
on a filament of the optic nerve. There 
can be no mixing of rays, and it would 
seem that^ no matter how many of 
those independent eyes were oblitera- 
ted, the others would still perform 
their funetkwis undisturbed. It is 
probable, too, that tho fly, spite of the 
multiplicity of images conveyed to the 
optic nerve, is cognizant of but one, 
just xs we, having two eyes, set objects 
single. 
HOW THE FLY BREATHES. 
Insects have no lungs like tbe verte- 
brate animal*, nor gills like the mol- 
luscv. The blood is oxygenized by 
means of a complicaeed series of air 
tubes ramifying to the meat delicate 
organs. Wo have already seen them 
in tho disc of the proboscis, where the 
smaller branches measure Jess than the 
thousandth part of an inch ia diame- 
ter. In the fly these tracheae, as the 
air tubes are called, are easily studied. 
The air is admitted through several 
breathing pores along each side of the 
body, and thence is distributed to tho 
different organs, going even into the 
wings and legs. In the thorax is a 
pair of air sacks, so arranged as to pro- 
mote, by their contraction or expansion, 
the distribution of tho air. These 
sucks are large in those insects capa- 
ble of rapid and sustained flight, small 
in nil others. This arrangement for 
the aeration of tho blood does away, of 
course, with the necessity of a heart, 
aud tbe comparatively sluggish circu- 
lation of the blood, necessary for pur- 
poses of nutrition, ia conducted by a 
number ol dorsal vessels, which open 
into each other from behind, and are 
closed by valves. 
These vessels, contracting, force the 
blood forward—tho valves closing, and 
preventing a backward flow. The 
breathing pores, stigranta, or spiracles, 
as they are calkd, are very interesting 
objects in tbe fiy. They are protected 
at the mouth by the interlacing of an 
aborescent growth, developed from the 
marginal integument. The nnmerous 
insect powders, so fatal to chinches, 
fleas, cockroaches, and other bimilar 
pests, operate in quite a mechanical way 
either by stoppiug up at once, the 
breathing pores, and thus suffocating 
its victims, or getting into the fraohere, 
and producing a fatal acute bronchitis 
or galloping consumption. 
CONCLUSION. 
I come now, in conlnsion, to the 
merest mention of what, to me, is tbe 
most interesting sebjeet of all, namely 
—that of the nervous system. It is a 
fascinating theme, and one which 
brings tho inquirer face to face with 
the deepest questions of biology. 
Have insects any tbing which corres- 
ponds to the brain and spinal marrow 
of man and the vertebrate animals ? 
In other words, is our little frieud, tho 
fly, swayed by passions ouch as love, 
hate, anger, nud revenge; is memory 
present or absent; and what of the 
long train of sentiments that fill the 
teeming brain of human kind ? Has 
the insect none of these? Again, who 
shall say that insects—tho fly, for in- 
stance—may not possess a sense, or 
senses, of which we are profoundly ig- 
norant ? These, of course,' are mere 
questions. If the fly possesses a brain, 
ia our understanding of that organ, it 
is of the mist primitive and rudi- 
mentary sort, hardly more than a sim- 
ple oommissure, formed by the junction 
of the optic nerves. The insect, how- 
ever, is supplied with a nervous system, 
the counterpart of the ganglionic or 
great sympathetic in man and the ver- 
tebrate animals, which for strength and 
endurance, almostsurpasses belief. Cut 
off tbe bead of a man, sever the spiunl 
cord in the neck of a horse or an ox, 
and they die, we may say, instantly. 
Decapitate a fly, and, if the operation 
be skillfully done, tho insect will live 
from twelve to twenty-four hours, per- 
haps longer. Tho power to stand erect, 
to walk upright or back downward, to 
use the wings, all remain. I have seen 
a fly, twelve hours after having been 
deprived of its head fly out of a box in 
which it had been confined, and, when 
replaced' proceed deliberately to clean 
its legs and body of the dust with 
which it was smutted by its fall to the 
floor. Every utbtion was as accurate, 
as full of purpose, as though the insect 
remained in fall possession of the very 
important organs of which it had been 
deprived. Beflect a moment, and you 
will see that, by a fair comparison of 
average age, tbe man, to equal the fly 
in endurance—in vegetative vitality, I 
may say—should live for a year, or 
longer, after losing its head, instead of 
dying on the instant. But the present 
is not the occasion to pursue further 
such a theme.—L. D. Morse. ■ ■♦♦♦««» 
Mr. Blivens, an old bachelor of Roch- 
ester, who is much absorbed in polities ■visited the widow Graham the other day,' 
just after reading Grant's Ipttpv, ftnd ask- 
ed hop what she thought af a third tcin, 
Now th.o widow had been twice married, 
and in response to the question she made 
a rush for the astonished Mr. RHvens, 
and taking him tightly in her arms, c.\- 
clairqed: "O, you dear, dear man f 
What a happy woman I am !" At last 
accounts Mr. iiliycns had locked himself 
in his wood house, and was endeavoring 
to explain things to the widow through 
tho key hole. 
—jH n # I —I —^ 
Intelligent men mid women and cliil- 
dreu everywhere are uewsprper readers. 
[EaiAT r«a «t tho closing timclm of the IlrMgcvnter 
Nuruwl lonitttt* h}r illee Maggie Vi IMafU1] 
Virginia. 
NatdW from her inexhaustible store 
has lavishly bestowed on Virginia all 
that plaasBS'tltt imagination, or inspires 
tho soul. Her grandhar iff unsur- 
passed; she is grand in- nature' and 
grand in sentiment,—-bor works prove 
it No State ito tho Union con excel 
her in sociability, reflbomont and gen- 
eral intelligence; others-may bo finan- 
cially greater, but hen is- a wealth' far 
nobler—her chief chnractenekir is- gen- 
erosity. Has she not given Slate after 
State until she is a mere shadow of her 
former self? She can look proudly 
around on the North, Weet and Srath, 
ond see her dangbters flourishiiVg, all 
nil whom without ostentation are glad 
to claim Virginia, proud old dominion, 
queen of the cliff and the wave, as their 
honored mother. She has not only 
given States but statesmen of noblest 
type. 
In gazing back through tbe shadowy 
past, our pathway is illumined by the 
names of many great and good men 
whose names will over remain firm in 
their country's history. Standing out 
in bold relief as a gem of rarest setting 
we find George Washington first in 
war, first in peace, and first in tie 
hearts of his oounttymen; Thos. Jeffer- 
son, the framer of the Declaration of In- 
dependence and founder of the Univer- 
sityofVa.; Patrick Henry who made 
American halls resound with his elo- 
quence; John Marshall who remains 
unsurpassed in dealing justice to his 
countrymen, and of later days our 
Baldwin, who almost rivalled him in 
legal fame. In tho several wars in 
which Virginia has taken a conspicu- 
ous part, her sons have acted uobly 
wherever upon America's soil man has 
dared to fight in defence of the pre- 
cious boon of liberty, nnd (heir blood 
has flowed like rain. Upon tho field of 
battle do we fiad the names of Jackson 
and Lee connected with all that is 
heroic, grand and true. 
She cannot, like California, boast of 
tho crystal lakes nestled within her 
bosom, as we have but one—that is 
situated in the Dismal Swamp, a very 
unattractive place. But lying at the 
base of two parallel ranges of moun- 
tains is one of the most attractive 
places in America,—our own loved 
\ alley of Virginia, made famous for its 
natural curiosities First on the list 
are its caves—Weyer's and Fountains 
—which compare favorably with the 
celebrated Grotto of Antiposos; the 
Natural Bridge, a broad laj-er of stone 
thrown across a tremendous chasm, 
and winding at its base is a silvery 
streamlet sparkling nnd dancing in the 
sunlight; the Cyclopean Towers, fa- 
miliarly known as tho "the Chimneys," 
which have a marked resemblance to 
the palisades on the Hudson, stand 
like stern sentinels keej'ing guard over 
the country around. 
Our mountains are pregnant with 
useful mineral waters famous for their 
medicinal qualities, of which Bawley, 
Stribling, Orkney, Warm, uud Hot 
Springs aie the most celebrated. 
Far away to the southwest, forming 
a lovely contrast to her sisters of small- 
er statue, are the Peaks of Otter which 
rear their lofty summits to tbe heavens. 
And now, I will speak of a freak of 
nature and art—the Willow Spout of 
Augusta,—where about four feet from 
the ground is a crystal stream issuing 
from tho heart of a weeping willow 
which casts on all around its shelter- 
ing boughs to protect from the scorch- 
ing sun. Running through the centre 
of our Valley, in a northwesterly direc- 
tion, is one of the finest roads in the 
United-States--the Valley Pike. The 
scenery around it can scarcely be sur- 
passed for variety and lovlinesp. Paral- 
lel to it is the V. R. R., which bears on 
lightning pinions those who have not 
time to take an old-fashioned jolting 
in a stage-coach. 
Educational advantages are pre-emi- 
nently greater in Virginia than in 
California; classical schools are num- 
erous; she has three Theological Semi- 
naries, University of Va., Washington 
and Lee University, Va. Military In- 
stitute^ the seminaries of Staunton and 
Winchester. Besides hundreds of pub- 
lic and private schools, are nnmerous 
graded schools—a medium between 
the common and classical. 
Her religions associations are of a 
high order; scarcely can there a village 
be found that has not a house dedica- 
ted to the vrorsbip of God. 
Richmond, Petersburg, Lynohbnrg, 
Norfolk, and Staunton, are thriving 
cities. 
Oar places of interest, liko those of 
California, are not so difficult to reach 
but are accessible either by rail or hack. 
Virginia's greatness will never fade 
away, but her name will ever remain 
in history and poetry and go sounding 
down tbe ages. 
Under the Fifth Rib.—On the 
Vicksburg and Meridian Railroad the 
other day, a Louisiana planter encoun- 
tered a colored man whose face had a 
familar look. The negro had his at- 
tention attracted likewise, ond it was 
soon ascertained that be was once 
owned by the planter. 
"Yes, you once owned me," be re- 
marked, "and I was no better dan a 
boss. Now I holds an office, and is as 
good as anybody." 
•iDo you want to do me a favor, 
George ?u asked the ex master. 
'T"Bpects so, sah." 
"Well, in cose you ever tell any one 
that you hold an office, don't let on 
that % ever owned you, for, with this 
one exception, all my negroes tin ned 
out to be respectable people 1"— Vicks- 
burg Herald. 
Fourteen dry goods firms in Mon- 
treal, Canada, have been compelled to 
make arrangements with their credi- 
tors during the past week. 
(SpocUI OSrrmpsndmm OM Cmaraon writUh.) 
Rawlet Sprinos, Vm, Aug. 30, 1875- 
I send you< a hastily written sketch 
of the Ball, Target Shooting,.&c,, that 
transpired here last week, hoping that 
it may find a- place in- your columns; 
and be upon record, that, in after 
years, your children may rise up nnd 
call you blessed for preserving in print 
the feslivitiss of tho "Carnival at Raw 
ley;" nnd that your readers before 
them may fully comprsbend* the pleas- 
ures that they have missed. 
I copy in full the 
Pnoatuit-ME of Rawlet Fbwi.viirma: 
Thursday night, August 2Cth, I875i 
Grand Phantom Ball, 
Introducing 1000 Ohosls. 
Friday, August 27th, 1875,, 
TARGET SHOOTING, 
Betweea Native and Foreign Teams. 
Distance—25yards to one and tt-hnlf 
miles. The successful shot to have the 
honor of crowning the "Queen of Love 
and Beauty." The three next the 
"Maid's of Hooor." 
Coronation at 8| o'clock, P. M., in the 
Ball-room. 
Address by Gen. James L. Kompcr, 
Governor of Virginia. 
Supper at 12 o'clock. 
Saturday, August tbe 28th, 1875,—In 
the Morning, 
Grand Deer Hunt, 
Lend by Brig.-Oen. John Murray, the 
Great Snakist and Pacific Sloper. 
In the Evening, 
Testimoni.u. Benefit 
to Miss Annie D. Ware, by tbe guests 
oFBawley. 
Dancing after 9 o'clock, P. M. 
By order Committee of Arrangements. 
Ralph Walsh, 
Chairman and Great Medicine Man. 
The above gives you an idea of the 
three days' entertainment, but no idea 
of the pleasurable manner in which 
they passed off, for the reason, yon 
should have seen to have appreciated 
the fact that tho largest persons made 
the most perfect and bealty ghosts nt 
the Phantom Ball on Thursday. In- 
stead of Rawley being a place to re- 
store one's beultb, a stranger would 
have thought it nn extensive grave 
yard celebrating its centennial, and 
that well and live men and women were 
out of place. However, the spirits 
were plentiful, and your old friend, 
Way, mixed them very well. 
Tho next day (Thursday) tho Target 
Shooting took place nt 12 o'clock M., 
and there were some eighteen entries, 
nnd some very poor shooting; howev- 
er, even out of bad shots, there are 
some best, nnd Mr. Joseph Strayer, 
having hud 33 out of a possible (U), 
crowned as the "Queen of Love and 
Bsauty," Miss Lillie Soullard, of Sa- 
vannah, Ga., one of the sweetest and 
most lovely characters that has adorned 
tbe society of Rawley this season. She 
was richly d-essed in while and deco- 
rated with choice flowers, looking ev- 
ery inch the exalted character she rep- 
resented so well. The first Maid of 
Honor (Miss Nannie Tunstall, of Rich- 
mond,) was crowned by Mr. J. L. 
Hoflman, Jr., of Baltimore. She is a 
sweet maid, and honored hor knight 
in a mast royal appearance—being 
dressed in n hnudsoHie green silk, also 
decorated with roses. Mr. Thomas 
Hopkins, of Rockingham, crowned as 
the second Maid of Honor Miss Lil- 
lian Heudall, of Washington, who was 
arrayed in a white gronndiner, trimmed 
with blaqk and pink; it was very be- 
coming, which, added to her natural 
beauty, mado her the observed of all 
observers. Mr. S. O Heiskel, of Ma- 
ryland, a grandson of President Mon- 
roe, of Virginia, chose Miss Maggie 
Luck as the third Maid of Honor. She 
is tho daughter of our jovial host and 
manager, and it would have done you 
good to see the bright nnd beaming 
smiles that danced over his counte- 
nance as with pride and truth he saw 
her grace the royal sot equal to any in 
beauty and grace. She was very taste- 
fully dressed in pink. The ball-room 
had been decorated with evergreens,and 
a grand throne was erected in the far 
end, which presented a perfect picture 
of Royalty. The coronation address 
was made by Dr. Ralph Walsh, the 
"Peter Peterkin of Rawley," he having 
first been introduced by your State 
Senator, Dr. S. H. Moffett. At half pf- 
ter eleven Major Luok invited the 
company in to a supper, which all en- 
joyed very much; after which we all 
returned to the ball room and enjoyed 
a regular old Virginia reel. 
On Saturday the weather waa very 
inclement, which interfered with our 
deer hunt; so, instead of chasing them 
with guns, we remained at home, like 
you did, and made love to the dears, 
which was just as exciting nnd far 
more pleasant. Bachelor. 
A Monster Gatiiekino.—Tho Fat 
Mini's Association of America asscmblc- 
od last Wednesday at Gregory's Point, 
near Norwulk, Connecticut, to enjoy 
their ninth annual clam-bake. The pre- 
sident of tho Association, William Per- 
kins, of Watcrbury, Connecticut, who 
weighs 323 pounds, nnd is only 2(1 years 
old, was transported in a box-car. No 
one is received as a nionibor who docs 
not weigh 200 pounds. All wont through 
the ceremony of weighing, with the fol- 
lowing results: Total number of heavy 
men, 108 ; average weight, 228 pounds; 
aggregate weight, 24,613 pounds. Eighty 
bushels of clams, oysters, blue fish, lob- 
sters, green corn and sweet potatoes 
were cooked on tho hot stones under 
seaweed, aud the quantity of lager beer 
provided for the oeoasiou was estimated 
at 300 casks. 
The physician in charge of the in- 
saufl" asylum where Mrs. Lincoln is 
confined, denies u current statement, 
that he has given a certificate for her 
discharge. Ho thinks her mind is now 
more perturbed than hitherto. 
I (from tbo Graphic.). 
Nasby on. Inflations. 
C&kpedrit X Roads, V 
which i»ik the Statwof K kntuckt, f 
August 23a, 1875. > 
Tho Oorners hev red the speeohes 
nv Honest Ole Bill Allen nod that oth- 
er gileless patriot, General Snmyoool 
Gary, nv Ohio, on the momenchus sub- 
jick nv More Money, till they Lev bin 
worked' up to a stnto-nv absleot mndnis. 
Tlie-€binets are jist tbo same ex all 
other impeecoocHUs people—they wont 
More Money, and the idee uv Honest 
Oie Bill Allen, that, to git it, nil yoo 
hev to d'o wuyto ishoo it, filled our 
idees nv fiunnse eggsackly. It i» sim- 
ple, effectooal nnd ezily understood. 
I determined to put tbe idee into 
practice, and to- fc'iat onct seyested to 
my friends the organiansbon uy n bank 
uv isboo, under the name and title uv 
"Tbe Oulimited Trust nnd Confidence 
Company uv Cbnfedrit X Roads." 
I bed some trouble to git the citi- 
zens into it, but I finelly succeeded. I 
explained to tl.o people that more 
money wood be nn advantage to the 
debtor efnsei wbicb, e* nino-tenlLs uv 
em wnz ia debt to Basconi, settled 
tbem. They hailed with joy any move- 
ment that wood wipe ont their scores 
nnd give em new credit at his bar. 
i To Bascom and them ex I intended 
to Lev in the management 1 showed 
that more money raeank increased 
trade, and ez the money wood all be 
isbood on our credit, it woodent cost 
anything but fie printing; we coodent 
lose anything. So the bank wnz sfarl- 
ed. I wuz made President; Issaker 
Qaritt, Cashier; Bascom, Vice-Presi- 
dent; with a Board of Directors con- 
sisting of Kernel McPolter and the 
venerable Deekin Pogram. We put tho 
Deekin on becoz he is bald-headed, 
and therefore respectable. His bizness 
is to sit in the front window, reedin an 
inflashen paper. It inspires confi- 
dence. Yoo have to watch him to keep 
him from hoven the paper upside down, 
but in this community that don't mat- 
ter, ez very few know the difference 
more'n he does. 
It -was forchiuit ihal our baukin- 
room was located immejitly under the 
the printin-office, ez we bin let the 
printed notes which we ishoo down to 
the President's desk by a rope. It 
saves labor, which is a great pint in a 
institoosben like ours. 
The theory on which our paper is 
ishood is very simple. The Company 
ishoo it and the people take it. Wo 
hev no time fixed for rodempsbnu, fur 
the beauty of the biznis is that we 
don't never intend to redeem. Our 
notes reeds: 
"Tho Onlimited Trust and Confie- 
dence Company uv Confedrit X Roads 
(which is ia the f^ate of Kentucky) 
promises to pay the bearer One Dol- 
lar." 
We don't say when, where or how, 
and therein is the strength uv the en- 
terprise. 
Our first ishoo was reseeved with 
some hesitasheu. 
"Where is our secoority?" demand- 
ed one farmer to whom we offered it in 
1 payment for a load of wheat. 
"Faith in the company," I ansered, 
lookin at him pityiuly. "Gaze onto 
that face," I resoomed, piutin nt Dee- 
kin Pogram, who rather spiled the ef- 
feck by brushin off a fly that bed lited 
on bis nose; "look at that faco and then 
ask for secoority." 
"When is it to bo redeemed ?" asked 
another. 
"It never wants to be redeemed," 
wuz my answer. "We shel be libral, 
and when a note wears oat we will 
give you another. What do yon want 
it redeemed fur? Money ishood on 
faith needs no redempshnn. We buy 
yoor prodoose with it, yoo yoose it to 
buy your goods, nnd so it goes round 
and round in a cirkle, dispensin bles- 
sins wherever it lites. Ez long er yoo 
take it wnt'do yon want uv anything 
else ?" 
Another romarktthat it wuz his idee 
that paper money wuz all to be re- 
deemed in gold. 
"Gold is played out," I promptly re- 
plied. "Gold is merchandise. Our 
Demooratio brethren in Ohio hev de- 
sided that money is simply promises to 
pay, nnd that it don't matter on wat 
material that is stampt—whether gold, 
silver, iron, shells or copoor. We shel 
put ourn on paper, cos it's tho cheap- 
est. We shel hev no extravagance 
about this bank." 
Pollock, the Hinoy disturber, in the 
most brootal manner, refoozed to tetch 
it, nud consekently his biznis suffered. 
One shoemaker from Ohio followed 
soot, and undertook to nrgoo ngin so 
much money. He asserted the hbresy 
that addin th the volume uv currency 
didn't add nothin to its power. Sed he: 
"I will illustrnte so the Corners will 
comprehend. Yoo take a gallon uv 
whiskey nnd add to it three gallons of 
water. Well, yon hev four gallons in 
the barl, but there nia't but one gallon 
uv square drink in it, after all." 
I ansered him by readin copious ex- 
trnx from Gary's speeches, showin that 
troo prosperity goes hand in hand with 
plenty uv money. 
They was finelly convinst, and took 
our money for their grain, tho we bed to 
pay them nt the begiuin twenty cents a 
bushel more for their wheat than other 
money wood hev got it for. But we 
didn't care, for we knew wo oood make 
all ny it wo wanted. 
It wuz nstonishia' wat a era uv pros- 
perity sot in on tho Corners to wnnst. 
Money became ez plenty ez blaakber- 
ries, and everybody bed their pockets 
full uv it. Land went up in vnlyoo 
200 per cent, in a week, and tbe price 
nv the uessosaries uv life raised ekally. 
Bascom put up his new whiskey from 
5 to 25 cents per drink, and sioh wuz 
tbe run of trade he bed that his wife j 
and bis oldest son, Jefferson Davis 
Bascom, both bed to stand in the bar 
to wait on customers. The bank 
bought all the-wheat naclother produo- 
shuuS) and paid for 'Cm- in its- own 
money, and- wo paid gich prices ez hap- 
pened, for money was no objeck. The 
high puiz.brot nlL the trade for twenty 
miles around-to- the- Corners, and* all 
the dJeelers who would take the money 
stood up to their middles in it,. 
Then my tiaru come. Piutiato the 
crowefe of people at Bascom'sT sod to 
the doubter: 
"Wus trade c& brisk ez that afore 
iuflashun?^ which settled him.. 
, Xmprovemente are being projected 
every day. 
Improvements aae bcin projected 
every day. We Lev organized a com- 
pany to. build a hyuueb rood Jrwn here 
to JSeccessiouvilfe, another over to 
Bloody Fork, and still another to Lit- 
tle Anderson ville> Five turnpike com- 
panies hev bin orgnniaed, and three 
fnctries hev bin oictoonlly commenced. 
The water-pawwr o® the Run jist above 
the village is to improved at wnnst, 
and Bascom is alreddy at work on a 
wing to tbe back part of tbo grocery. 
Town lots are doublin in valyoo every 
day, and new addisbuus are bein per- 
1
 petyoordly laid oat. Evwybodiy is 
epeckelatin, nnd everybody is. gettiu 
rich. There is flush times beret Tho 
people are ail inflationists. 
I am President uv all these compa- 
nies, and I see no reason why I cant 
pot en> throngb. It is troo tbe price 
uv everything bez gone up. The com- 
monest nigger labor is now up to $8 a 
day, and a pare uv j>egged boots is 
worth $2t), but wat difference does that 
make ? So long oa Bimpkins, tbe prin- 
ter, kin work bis press we kin maun 
fackter all the mooney we want; and 
ez long ex we kin manufackter mooney, 
why there must be jwoaperity. 
Pollock and Joe Bigler we had to git 
red uv, for they wuz prejoodissen the 
people ngin us. Pollock's stock uv 
goods and his store was wuth, in the 
old times before the era uv iuflishun, 
about a thousand dollars, nnd Bascom 
and me and Deekin Pogram went to 
him and offered him that sum for his 
property. 
"Things bez raised," said ho, "and I 
won't sell for less than $2,600." 
We promptly acoepted that price, 
and I sent a boy back to the bank with 
a bushel basket to bring the money. 
When it come Pollock refoosod to take 
it. 
"I want groenbax," sod he. 
"Our money is jest ez good," sez I. 
"I know it," sez he, "but I have a 
projoodis in favor uv other money." 
There wuz a crowd about, and it 
wood never do to aoknowledge that 
any money wuz better than ours. I 
took Bascom to one side. 
"G. W." sez I, "here is a golden op- 
portunity to do two things. First we 
get aid of a disturber, and second we 
give confidence in our isboos. Rake 
up what greenbax you hev and pay 
him in em." 
G. W. consented, and it wuz done in 
the presence uv the people. 
"Yoo see," sed I, "my friends, that 
we'd jest ez soon pay greenbax ez our 
own money." 
The crowd wnz reashoored, and took 
our bills ez readily ez ever. Pollock 
and Bigler gave up the property, but 
they didn't leave the village. On the 
contrary, they wont to tbe tavern to 
board, and jeered at us wuss than ever. 
They sed they bed made more money 
by this truusackshen than they hod 
ever made in tho Corners since they 
landed there. 
Duekin Pogram, Captain McPelter 
and Issaker Gavitt hev all paid off 
mortgages on their farms, nnd I hev 
hot a farm and am geltin' up plans 
for a manshun befittin' my new posi- 
tion. I am now happy and contented. 
I hev finelly struok my gait. Bank 
Presidentiu' soots me—I wus born for 
it. Ef I wnz relijasly inclined I shood 
pray for William Allen until I bed 
corns on both knees. 
Petroleum V. Nasbt, 
President uv the Oulimited Trust 
and Gonfidenoe Oompany. 
P. S.—There's a trifllia but still em- 
barrnssiu trouble okkured. The op- 
prcccdcutod run on Bascom in conse- 
kenco uv tho plentifulness uv money 
exhausted his stock uv likkers yester- 
day, and be sent to Looisville for 
more. The likker merchants uv that 
morseuary city, ez a mere matter uv 
form, generally require Bascom to pay 
for goods afore they ship em', to avoid 
mistakes. He sent on $1,000 of our 
money, aud they refoozed to take it! 
Ez he paid all the greenbax be hod to 
Pollock he can't got supplies, nnd the 
Corners is parched. Wat to do we 
don t know. We don't see why our 
money shdodeut go in Looisville. 
It will take t wo weeks to ship enough 
grain to Looisville to exchange for the 
likker, and then comes another terri- 
ble quandary. Bascom demands the 
gram uv tho bank and wants to pay 
for it in the bank's isboos. And be in- 
sists on hovia' it at wat its wuth in 
Looisville in greenbax. Finauseerin' 
niut the easiest biznis ia the world. 
Our money startid well enuff on the 
cirkle, but there seems to be a break in 
it Ef we let Bascom Lev that grain 
and take our own money for it, where 
is our profits? Ef we don't Jet him 
hev tho grain the Corners will die uv 
drouth. And ef he gits it our money 
must be taken for it, for it's all he's 
got. I ooold out tbe Gorgeu knot by 
failin', but then the wheat woold.bo at- 
tached. I shell hold on and see wat a 
week will bring forth. Providence 
never deserted me yit. P. V. N. " 
   
Hix editors of the Franklin Zeitung 
are in prison for refusing to testify rb 
to the authorship of an article in that 
paper. 
The bark aud sumac mills of Smyth, 
Suyder & Co., at Richmond, Va., were 
destroyed Friday by fire. Loss $23,000, 
-»«»«%■  
In making arrangenicnt for life do not 
forget to arrange for death also. 
The- Btathplnee of. MjiuklmL. 
It is supposed, by geologists tbat un- 
der tbo waves of the Indian Ocean 
there sleeps n buried, continent, nud 
that Madagascar,. Ceylon,, ond other 
islands lying, to. tbe Borthwest, are its 
higher lands, tbat, in tbe submergence 
of the main body, still kept their faces 
above the setu The name of "Lumu- 
I ria"'lift3 been given by Profi Sclater to 
' this vanished land, and tho theory has 
been projected, and found many sup- 
porters, that ti ti was iho birthplace of 
the human race. It has always been 
a favorite conjecture tbat the cradle of 
the primitive inau was located. within 
i®.no region withia tbe lrjpic% where 
the climate was sufficiently warm to 
admit of hia living in comfort with lit- 
tle or no. clothing and shelter,, aud 
where fruits, herbs nnd roots stutable 
: to bis subsistence grew in spontaneous 
abundanoo throughout the year, mak- 
ing the struggle lor existence an easy 
. ouo for tho human auuual to. snsln'm 
Such a region must have been the 
lost continent of Lemuna, and here it 
admirably fits, the theories ol ssientists 
to place the first home of mankind-.— 
The multitude of rude implements 
fashioned by the band of man that 
have been found ia Europe in the 
floors of eaves and in the strata of riv- 
er valleys give a clew to bis existence 
and condition many thoasands of yeirs 
ago, but be bad tben advanced beyond 
tbe first stage of savag'sm, having al- 
ready invented some arts by which to 
capture animals and defend himself 
against bis ecemies. No remains have 
yet been discovered that testify to bis 
life while be was still in the infancy of 
his career, a creature more brutish,and 
imbecile, and helpless than the native 
of New Holland and the Bushman of 
Africa. But how easy to accouut for 
tho luck of light oa this period of hia 
existenoo by tho hypothesis that he 
was bom nnd passed his early years 
on a coutineut that Las since sunk be- 
neath the sea, carrying with it all tra- 
ces of bis first ra 1o savage skate. 
As Lemuria became overcrowded 
wi:h the multiplying family of mankind 
. some of the more enterprising would 
wander sway to other regions iu search 
of food that had grown scarce in. their 
native home. And so, in proeess of 
time, it oamo to pass that the various 
parts of the world would bo peopled, 
and out of the differences iu experi- 
ence of the separate groups of noma- 
dic men would be developed the differ- 
ent races that have played a part ia 
tho history of the world. 
In the discussion of this subject 
Prof. Huxley declares that the geo- 
graphical distribution of the negro 
race cannot be explained except npoa 
tbe supposition tbat great chuuges, in- 
volving the submersion of nu immense 
tract of laud or a closely linked change 
of islands lying on the east of Africa, 
have occurred since the appearance of 
that race. In a review of Dr. Pes- 
chol's "Ethnology" Dr. Taylor says of 
tho theory that Lemuria was the cradle 
of mankind: 
"Such a .continent, Dr. Peschel 
thinks, is an anthropological necessity 
for Australians, .Coolies, Puquans and 
negroes to roach their preaeaft homes 
almost dry shod. As to climate, more- 
over, this birthplace of mankind would 
be situated in the very z me of anthro- 
poid apes. It is remarked that such a 
choice in the region of man's first ap- 
pearance would be more orthodox 
than seems at first sight, for bare we 
are in the neighborhood of tlie four 
mysterious rivers iu Eigland, namely; 
the Nile, Euphrates, Irgns, aud Indus; 
nnd in tho gradual submergence of 
Lemuria we see pitilessly acoomplished 
the expulsion from Paradise, situated, 
as tho old geographers know, in the 
Southeast of Asia. This, Dr. Peschel 
is careful to add, is only an hypothesis, 
but it is an hypothesis which may load 
to geological investigations of Mada- 
gascar, Ceylon, and Ridriguez, and 
soundings in the Indian Ocean in quest 
of tho relics of the vanished land?* 
The Geriuans at Homo. i 
Col. Forney, iu a letter from Berlin, 
thus speaks of the Germans: 
"Some of the habits of tho Germans 
are primitive enough, iiven in the 
best hotels dinner is often served at I 
o'clock P. M., and tho fashionable 
stranger falls into it by making that 
meal his breakfast. The Germans go 
to the theatre aud opera nt 6 o'clock 
ia the evening, nnd nil are mostly in 
bed at 10. In England the men go 
into tho streets or gardens to smoke; 
in Germany they smoke over tho whole 
house, and light their cigars and pipes 
at your side iu the dining-rooms; and, 
truth to add, they are just as clean and 
polite as the English for all that. I 
notice, too, that the Indies never object 
to these masculine indulgences. Iu all 
the German towns the dogs are made 
to work, and not, as in England, to 
play. Hitched to little aarts, either 
iu the shafts or under the wagon, they 
supplement the man or woman who 
owns the barrow, and pull by ones or 
twos with a surprising fidelity; and, 
better than nil, they seem to be proud 
of their eervico. You gat used to all 
these things, and now a hay or graiu 
field without women at work ia almost 
an offeuoo. The rural gentle aex like 
it, I should think, from the eager en- 
ergy of their labors. 
"But nothing in these Germans and 
French is so wholesome as their almost 
universal temperaiice. Living among 
wiues, nnd making tho wines of and 
for the woild, they are nearly ns sober 
as the Turks. Take the lowuat of the 
men and the most degraded of tho wo- 
men, nud the vice they avoid is tbat of 
druukouness. It woiild seem easy to 
govern multltudos who possess this 
one great virtue of governing them- 
selves." 
The constitutional convention ia 
Texas will probably be called to assem- 
ble on the tith of So 'tember. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAIlltlMOX ItTTItrj. VA. 
C. H, VAHDEnFonn. Ckiton. 
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THE STATE IMJTIOIUTION HOARD 
AGAIN. 
Last week we devoted our lending 
nrticle to the Stuio Board of Immigrn- 
tion; to tho circular issued bj it, and 
to a few inquiries as to the ends and 
objects of this State-created socie- 
ty. Wo intimated that there was a 
mystery connected with its conception 
and organization, and that it would 
not bo of advantage to the people of 
Virginia to sustain it Wo called on 
our Bichmond cotemporaries to give 
us a little light upon the subject, and 
to acquaint us with its organization 
and operations. Neither tho Whig, 
Enquirer or Ditspalch seem disposed to 
touch upon the subject. We, however, 
Lave looked into the act creating this 
great central society, which is to make 
Virginia a populous, prosperous and 
happy Commonwealth, and wo find 
nothing to commend and much to cen- 
sure. 
Tho net is entitled an "Act for the 
encouragement of Laud Purchasers 
and actual Settlors in Virgiuin," &c., 
and was approved ou March 2d, 1875. 
The preamble sets forth that, in order 
to restore and improve our agricultu- 
ral interests, to develop our manufact- 
uring industries and to obtain a popu- 
lation corresponding to our vast re- 
sources, <&o., it is proper to invite the 
population of other States, both Amer- 
ican and European, to fix their homes 
and invest their capital among us. To 
accomplish this a Board of Immigra- 
tion was created, consisting of the Gov- 
ernor, Speaker of tho House, Secreta- 
ry-.of .tho Commonwealth, Auditor of 
Public Accounts, and Trensnror, whose 
duty it is to collect and diffuse infor- 
mation in regard to the lands and oth- 
er properties for sale, and to publish 
maps, &c., in older that the outside 
world might become familiar with our 
climate, ngricultural and other resour- 
ces. The Governor, by tho act, is con 
stiluted the President of the Board, at 
whoso bidding the members shall meet, 
and, by the same act, it becomes obli- 
gatory upon them to meetatleast once 
a month. The second paragraph pro- 
vides that the Board, as they may 
deem expedient and necessary, may 
publish such information and maps as 
they deem judicious and best calcula- 
ted to explain the geographical and 
cdmnierciat relations of the State, See. 
The third section provides for the 
collootion of facts from the reports of 
Coramodoro Manry and Prof. Wm. B. 
Bodgcrs, and for the publication of the 
same. When these are published tho 
Secretary of tho Board is required to 
announce the fact through the public 
press, and they are to be sold to any 
person or association who may desire 
them for distribution, at rates equiva- 
lent to the cost of publication. 
Seotioa fourth provides that money 
authorized to be paid out of the fund 
created for the use of the Board ($10,- 
000 is appropriated for the uso of the 
Board by the act) shall be paid by 
warrant of the Auditor of Public Ae- 
oounts, upon tho order of the Board, 
apd all proceeds of sales collected by 
the Secretary of the Board, shall be 
deposited by |him in tka Treasury to 
the credit of said fund. 
. The seventh section allows tho Board 
to appoint agents in this and forcigu 
countries, fix llicir compensation, &c. 
Now we qomo to the eighth section, 
under the provisions of which the le- 
gal-like and commauding circular wo 
spoko of last week was prepared and 
issued. Here is the section: 
.'Tho said board may contra^ with tho owners of rral 
cttuto, or with UcoueihI luud agents who liavo or may liereaftn* contract for the snlo of IbmlH belonging to 
othors. aud any hmdwiuAJniatiou. fr't" the sale of all Inuds that may be •atwndgd to them for that purpose; 
and to this end th^shrill 1i-op a registry in its oliico 
o: ail Bii^h real estate ami other property tbun eutrust- 
tul to thnm for flih'," with a full and accimyte dngerip- 
tlou thereof. And the said board aJUall have authority t » adopt ami presci'lbo oil shoh rnlcs and regulations 
n* mny .bo doomed necessary to facilitate tho object of 
au»;ji boprd; and may require for the purposcH of do- iVaying the oxpoiH«« H of said board, the payment to it 
of a fixed and graduated per centagc upon all sales et- fectod through y.s mainiincntiinty, care being taker-' that svioh arrangemenU shall bo just and fair to all parUefl conccniid and to all scctioiiK of the iitatd." 
Has the Board eonfrncteil with any 
owners or with any licensed land agen- 
cy? No; they have appointed the 
clerks of the counties to contraot with 
owners of land, the said owners being 
required to pay the clerks for the priui- 
Icje of contracting with them. 
la order that our readers may be- 
come familiar with this grand Immi- 
gration -scheme, we insert the circular 
issued by the Board several weeks ago: 
1. Tho clcrka of the several counties and corpora- tloas of this State are roqueatcd to act ou behalf of tho Board and In tho iutereKt of the vhumh of Immfgrution by receiving the fornja aforcnaM, and giving informa- 
tlou thereof by uouce posted on the front doora of their reapeetive eourt-hoiiROB to the cud that porsouB 1 
who desire to avail th< nisei veH of the agency of tho Board for the sulu of tholr lohda may have uu oppor- 
tuuity of doing so. 
'2. Au owner of laud deidring to aoll will anawcr all tho lutarrogatuffom propouiulrd, and algn the same. Ho will rxcirute tLo pQvver of attorney and contract at- 
tfohqd, apd will then dinosU tho pap era thus coiuple- 
• ted v/illi the creftr bf his county or corporation. 3. IfyoiA the proper oxoentioti and dep^'t of the j-apers us uforn^iaul tlin clerk will certify and forward the HjiThe. addrcKHed.to MojocSamuel H. Boykln, soc- lOllify of tliu Bi/anl, at Richfno U, Yiu 4. For Ifift phrpoHn of dofi-ayiug tho oxpeiifwi of tho Board incurred in the prcparadua and difctrlbntiou of 
tho form* aforesaid, u /bf Qjtjfti:* tfoffart thqif bepatit to tmf Clerk hy r:\rli pePton proposing to sell at the time bf tinjyouts hU.pniKpf exerulcd as aforesaid, which foo 
shall bo for warded by the Bald clerk to tho Hccretary 
c»C the Board along with the papers as herciu before proyiddd. That for the RcrvIcoB rendered by the derkn in )>nrRiiaucB of thoHe regiilations rhcro x'ot//hn paOV tc 1 bp Ihr patty off;ring to tell fern to he regulated hg 
rharges alUave.d by JaiB for an equivalent of clerical toork prrfornieil in other cascx, i». That for the purposo of defr.iying tho exponnet 
of the Board In the employment of ageutj?, tho ditfu- pipn of gonemi iuforim«ti(»n, by puhUcatlon or other- 
wirfi;, a coMmusinn of fir centum on all sales ejfcrbetl through Hk figeiu-y udU he cfutrgtd by the Hoard, whlth 
a mount'will br dcbicivd in all cases before turning Offer t'.r proSv.-.ts of s.flc hi Hir tiUhirr. TidR j»or centum Ih 
charged and will be uH«d Hir>plem.>ntiry to tho appro- pviatiou-made by thuX^lslaturo fur tho gonoral pur- pos-s of the Bounlj 
• 7. That whenever land Hhnll be wold by tho Board 4n pltrHpArnx' of the ne.t olA^l Maivh aloresHid. tho ex- j tvinfuulinu vf tillCH aud tht ytvp A ition of all pipers, ' 
rtc.. inrl.ltnit to Uic ulo Aatl l„ m vl, nn,l 
ilrnicaui, liy ium, prrfen »/ nmnrlrnl Uiinl i/n.ililc i- (foot, fcjr ty Mm ffaiwrnor. hi Ihr muni* or 
    tit /on,I Hr,, ihatl rrorlrr n. At, .'«r.v.«o,/K!o/$ls. I'll eoeAcon to jr ,m»' lif U» ownrr rtf thr /ami. 
.i*Sa ^nilt't'.n, Otivi inur; Matiriialt. Uanurk. Sr-RRyV of tho llouna of UoltfihtoR: Jam km BK-Dosalp, 
Srcrt-.M-y of tho CoiiimoDivi nTth; Wm. K. Tatloii, Au- ditor oflhiblloAcvount*: 11. M. T. IhiXTKii, 'IVoa.uror, 
AVa confess we doa't nudcrstand this 
immigration scheme. The real estate 
agency business is taken away from 
tho people, nud by tho authority of the 
Stato is centred in five chosen men. 
These men are given a loose rein. 
They have tho power to appoint agents, 
to fix their salaries, and to charge 
what thoy please for selling lands. 
They have deemed proper to charge 
five per cent, upon sales, when bettor 
arrangements can bo made with relia- 
ble agencies, both at home and abroad. 
They, by their rules and regulations, 
as set forth in the remarkable oircnlar 
above, subject land owners to certain 
other costs, which would not be in- 
curred in their dealings with private 
real estate agents. Tho owners of 
lands must pay the clerks of the coun- 
ties a fee, another fee for advertising 
their lands, and still another fee of $15 
to a lawyer for examining titles, &o , 
in addition lo the five per cent, com- 
mission. The examination of titles, 
&0., is to be done by some one ap- 
pointed by thd Governor, and that 
business is to be monopolized by one 
chosen individual in each county. 
In examining the act, we find the 
Board can publish just such informa- 
tion as they choose, and can invest as 
little money, or as much as they choose. 
There is no provision made for dispo- 
sition of any surplus of funds arising 
from tho transactions of the Board. We 
showed by a reasonable estimate last 
week, that if tho Board in its plans 
met with only moderate success, there 
would be a surplus over expenses of 
about $250,000. The Board has full 
control over any funds coming into its 
treasury, and can divide the proceeds of 
its transactions among themselves. Sup- 
posing, however, that by an amendment 
tho surplus of funds over actual ex- 
penses should be ordered to be covered 
into the State treasury, the scheme is 
detrimental to the interests of the 
State and contrary to all principles of 
justice to tho citizens. Tho Stato might 
as well monopolize merchandising, or 
any other branch of industry, as the 
real estate bnaiuess. If it can do the * 
one, it has the same right to do the 
other. 
There is soraelhing more in this im- 
migration business than appears upon 
its face. Tho Board would have the 
people tbiuk that they are about to 
confer a great blessing upon them. 
Our lands are to be bought by well-to- 
do settlers, and our waste places are 
to bo made productive. Mttssfacto- 
ries are to be established, and instead 
of being consumers, we are to furnish 
the rest of mankind with all kinds of 
manufactured goods. Our coal, ircu 
gold and other minerals are to bo de- 
veloped, and the world is lo stand 
amazed at our wonderful strides to- 
wards wealth and prosperity. 
At best, the scheme is a money-mak- 
ing one for a chosen few, to the detri- 
of both property owners and those en- 
gaged in the real estate business. Such 
a proceeding never before was heard 
of, and it demands the earnest condem- 
nation of the entire people. Lot them 
express their indignation, and demand 
tho repeal of the act and the dissolu- 
tion of the Board. TLo $10,000 ap- 
propriated, if not yet used by the 
Board, will be ample for the publica- 
tion and distribution of pamphlets up- 
on tho resources of Virginia and her 
attractions as a home for emigrants. 
It might be well to publish such a pam- 
phlet, but the State Las no right to go 
regularly into any business, or to con- 
stitute uny set of men a Board to mon- 
opolize any branch of business. The 
very first act of the next Legislature 
should be to repeal this "Act for 
the Encouragement of Land Purchas- 
ers," or rather this act to create a mo- 
nopoly and to supply lucrative offices 
for the favored few to the detriment of 
the many. 
ALBEHARLE ON THE FUNDING BILL. 
Tho Charlottesvilk Chronicle giv-s 
the proceedings of an enthusiaatio 
meeting of the people of the vicinity of 
Earleysville, at which they urged upon 
their representatives in tho legislature 
"to join in a common crusade" against 
the funding bill "until its provisions 
shall bo neutralized and rendered 
wholly inoperative." We have space 
for the following resolutions, which 
were passed : 
Rksclved, lat. That we bold said fund- 
ing bill as ab initio wrong, and that our pur- 
pose, if possible, is to correct tbat wrong in 
itn lucipienej'/elae it will increase, and con- 
tinue to grow, until eoon the people will 
"bare no power to correct it at all. 
2nd. That we will vote for no man as our 
representative in the next legislature who 
will not pledge himself unconditionally be- 
forehand to join his fellow anti fnnders in 
the crusade referred to in the forcgolug pre- 
amble. 
Our report of the serenade to Gov. 
Keraper, in Harrisonbnrg, and tho 
speeches on the occasion, published in 
the Commonwealtu last week, has been 
extensively copied. Extracts from it 
have been published by the Richmoud, 
Alexandria and Baltimore papers, but 
the Richmond Whig, which copied 
nearly tho outiro nrticle, was the only 
paper that gave us credit. How about 
tbat gentlemen ? We like to furnish 
tho interesting articles for your jour- 
nals, but we would like to Lave proper 
credit given tho CoMMoswrn/fB. 
IMMIGRATION TO VIRGINIA. 
The Rappahannock and,Potomac 
Immigration Society promises to be a 
success. It is an orgaoizntion of citi- 
zens interested in tho welfare of thoir 
section, and not a money making soci- 
ety, or a" State-created monopoly. It 
asks no appropriation from the Statei 
but acts upon its own responsibility. 
Roprosentativos of this society are now 
in New York in the Interest of the 
cause of immigration, and will accom- 
plish more than tho Great State Board 
of Immigration, clothed ns it is with 
the authority of tho State and fur- 
nished funds from the State treasury. 
Belcw is an account of the proceed- 
ings of the representatives of the Rap- 
pahannock and Potomao Society, ta- 
ken from an exchange. 
The headquarters of the delegation of 
Virginia property owners, who represent the 
Rappahannock and Potomac Immigration 
Society, at Barnum'e Hotel, In New York, 
was crowded all of Friday with persons who 
called to make Inquiries concerning tho ad- 
vantages offered to settlers In Virginia, and 
tho nature of tho soil and climate. A large 
number of gontlomen.from the Sonth wore 
present, among whom were Ueneral Fitz- 
hugh Lee, Colonel Imboden, Colonel Truax, 
the Hon. John L. Mayre, Addison Borst, Ma- jor J. H. Kelly, Colonel 8. A. Swann and 
the official rcpresentntives of the city of 
Fredericksburg, H. S. Daggntt, John O. Hur 
kamp and Joseph W. Soner. Several ladles 
were in the room and occupied front seats. 
On tbo loft of the president's table stood a 
basket of flowers, five feet high, surmount, 
ed by a white dove, with tho inscription, 
"To General Fitzhugh Lee, with tho com- 
pliments of the ladies of Barnum's Hotel." 
Ueneral Leo was made chairman of tho 
meeting. On aBaomlug the chair Gen. Lee 
stated the object of the society to bo to in- 
vite capitalists to their region for the pur- 
pose of inveetlng money in their lands. Ho 
said Virginia was enjoying as peaceful a 
condition as any other State In the Union. 
Ho knew that there had been considerable 
mieapprehension iu regard to the condition 
of the South, but he could assure his hear- 
ers that reconciliation had at last taken the 
place of rcconstruetion. 
Mr. L. S. White, of Baltimore, president 
of the Fredericksburg Water Power Compa 
ny, spoke of the water power and the unsur- 
passed facilities it afforded for manufactur- 
ing purposes, as well as tho inducements 
they were prepared to offer to manufactur- 
the cheapness of lands, which ranged from $5 to $!i5 per acre. 
Ex-Governor Joel Parker, of New Jersey, 
also spoke. He said he knew tho State of 
Virginia offered unusual inducements for 
emigrants, and was surprised that tho State 
had not bocome thickly populated before 
this; but he supposed this was due to legis- 
lative causes and to the fact that the charac- 
ter of the soil had not been understood by 
the people generally. Ti.e beautiful Poto- 
mac aud Bappalinnnock rivers offered unu- 
sual advantages for the shipping trade, and 
there was no reason why, before long, the 
eastern section of Virginia should not be 
dotted with busy and thriving manufactur- 
ing towns. 
SOUTHERN PRESS HEAD OUARTERS 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
"We are pleased to learn tbat Messrs. 
Delany & HuiTinfjten have established 
in Philadelphia at No. 150 Sonth dth 
Street, a Head Quarters for tho South- 
ern Press, during our National Cen- 
tennial. Their object is to represent 
one leading paper in each Southern ! 
city for the purpose of sending them 
a Ivertisements and correspondence at 
a very reasonable rate, which can bo 
fully relied on as authonfic, It will 
also be a rendezvous for tbo repfesoht- 
ativea of our Southern papers, and a 
reliable source of information for all 
Southern people, besides acting- as 
agents for the reception of articles to 
be placed on exhibition. We endorse 
those gentlemen fully, as reliable, and 
men of fine business capacity, and as 
an evidence of our faith and confidence 
wo hereby appoint them our agents. 
The reports of the investigation 
committees into the affairs of the In- 
dian Bureau are to be laid before Pres- 
ident Grant soon, and it is stated that 
neither report will reflect upon Secre- 
tary Delano. Of course not. The 
committees were not appointed for 
that purpose; but to whitewash his ac- 
tions in regard to the management of 
Indian affairs. Did a Republican com- 
mittee ever convict a Republican? if so, 
we are not awaro of it. 
It is further stated, however, that 
the Secretary will resign about tbo first 
of October, to relieve the President of 
any embarrassment, and for the good 
of the Republican party. This would 
indicate that the committee had not 
acted justly in exonerating Mr. Delano, 
else why his resignation? 
The Ilaliimorc Trade Review, a jour- 
nal established recently, as its name 
implies is a trade review,and an invalua- 
ble paper to business men. Its reports 
embrace everything which is bonght 
and sold, and those who wish to 
keep posted as to tho markets should 
take this journal. It also pays much 
attention to the interests of the South, 
and has correspondents in various sec- 
tions writing up its mineral and agri- 
cultural resources. The last number 
contains an article upon our coal, iron 
and railroad enterprises. 
It is published by Charles Harvey & 
Co., corner of German and South Sts. 
Baltimore, JVId,, at $3 per year. 
The New York World, while it ad- 
vises all who are doing well to remain 
where they are, urges that Virginia is 
the best place to settle for those who 
wish to emigrate from New York or 
New Jersey. Yes, Virginia is the place. 
She has a varied climate, fine soil, fine 
water power, abundance of coal, iron, 
copper, silver, gold and timber, good 
schools, churches, railroads, Ac., &c. 
Come to Virginia, and a hearty wel- 
come will be extended to you. 
The Senatorial convention, which 
met in "Winchester last week, nomina- 
ted Hon. Geo. W. Ward for ro-clection 
to the Senate. 
The rosnU of the election in Califor- 
nia last week is very cheering. The 
Democrats have carried the State 
against the Republicans, Independents 
Icmpcrance and other opposing organ- 
izations of that State, They elect their 
State ticket, a majority of the Legisla- 
ture and throe of the four Congress- 
men—a gain of two upon tho present 
delegation from that State. The ball 
set in motion last fall continues to roll. 
It will continue, and next year, should 
the Demoorotio party not wisely in its 
selection of leaders and not split npon 
the financial question, tho Repablican 
party will he swept from the high places 
it has debased and dishonored for 
more than a decade past. 
The cause of the recent failnre of the 
Bank of .California was on acconnt of 
the President, Ralston, appropriating 
for his private uses three or four mil- 
lions of the funds of the bank. This 
news was not unexpected, from the 
fact that Ralston was requested to re- 
sign, and the day after committed su- 
icide. Arrangements, however, have 
been made to pay the creditors of the 
bank in fall, and it is stated that tho 
bank will be re-opened on a firmer 
i foudation than ever. 
Col. Mayo, late State Treasurer, was 
brought before Justice White in Rich- 
mond last week, upon tho charge of 
embezzling $3000 of the State's funds. 
Upon the advice of his physicians, an 
examination was waived, and he was 
bailed in the sum of $20,000, tcf await 
the action of the grand jury upon the 
charge of appropriating the State's 
money. 
How great are tbo political changes 
in tho last three years I In 1872 the 
Republicans controlled thirty of the 
thirty-seven States of tho Union, and 
their majorities were numbered by the 
thousands. Now they have but twelve 
States, and the prospect is good for 
the Democrats rescuing some of them. 
The Page Courier 
•r on the services of 
Walker to Virginia, 
the position of Vice 
Democratic ticket, 
that his name would 
to the ticket. Gov. 
handsome man. 
has a column lead- 
Ex-Gov. Gilbert C. 
and his fitness for 
-President on the 
The editor thinks 
add groat strength 
Walker is a very 
the town, and the negroes have soat- 
torod in all directions. Tho lenders are 
said to be in Jackson. Tho Governor 
has called on General Geary, chairman 
of the democratic executive committee, 
to assist in restoring order. 
At the Lexington (Kentacky) races 
Monday there was the fastest running 
time ever made in this country, Bob 
Woodley making a mile in 1.41. 
Another large lot of Mennonites ar- 
rived in New York Saturday, making 
1,500 now in that city, on their way to 
Dakota Territory. These emigrants 
brought with them seventeen drafts, 
aggregating $69,000 gold. 
The laying of tho direct United 
States cable was completed on Sunday 
morning, and messages were transinit- 
ted to and from the London office. It 
will be open for public business within 
a few days. 
Ex-Judge Morris, Tilton's counsel, 
is busy preparing his papers for the 
second trial in the case against Beech- 
er. The action is a bona fide one, and 
will be reached about the third Mon- 
day of September. 
The house of James Blodgett, in 
Wyoming county, New York., was en- 
tered by burglars on Friday night, and 
overpowering himafter a desperate 
strnggle, they succeeded in securing 
$12,000, with which they escaped. 
ALAFLFLIElir). 
At thfl residonco of tho brido's mother, Sopfcember 
and, 1875, by Rov. Wra. T. Price, Mr. John Win. Lla- koy aud Rebocca S. Cromor—all of Rockingham co. 
Sept. 2d, by Rov. Oeo. Wine, John Wm. Olonn and Maiy Jane Curry, all of this cotlhty. 
On the pamo day, by tho pftme, John Shankand Ma- 
ry V. Shank, all of this county. 
On tbo samo day, by the samo, Joel B. Miller and Elizabeth Y. Garber, all of this county. 
Sent, 6, near Staunton. by Rov. J. I. Miller, Alexan- der Purr and Nancy J. nouff, all of AngtiMa county. 
~ 1DIEID. ~ 
Sept. let, 1875, near Mohcow. Augusta county, Va., In tho 20th year of his age. WilUam Frailcis Maddux, 
third son of Martin and M. V. Maddux. 
At Mt. Plmrah. Augusta county, Va., August 18th, 1875, Mra. Elizabotb Eckard. aged 76 years. 7 month- 
and 20 days. She lived a chriHtlan's lif«' aud peaceful- ly left tho vale of sorrows for the ninlpss land. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed dull ju Now York, Monday, nt 115. 
BARKISOXDURO MARKET. 
OOBBZCTSD WERELT BT LONO 1 STlBEHFBtBO. 
TbOBsDAY Mobnino, September 9. 1878. 
Flour—Family (II oo@8 25 Do Extra S 50($fl 00 Do Super 0 COTcS 25 Wbent,    00.151 16 
Kj-o. 0 15(2.1) 75 Com, (new)   60(510 60 Oats, (now) 0 OOdiO 40 Corn Meal 0 00®n 70 
u«con, (old) o ooiaiaii Fork 0 00(2)0 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. LEGAL. 
D. E. OPSOUBE. 
D.K.0SB01MK0., 
20th d*y of Anguftt, A. D., 18T6: coaaty, on tlw 
R. A. Soott, adm'r of Wm. fHuflr/, dee'd P'ntllf, 
JIT I ill B.F. Kempfcr, niram M. II»it1«, George w. K.ramw Ul V V M if'?,5'';"0 fi*®. Jobn H. llolbrook, if. K. Troiw)' J H, RolMou, BhcrilT of Kockinglunn county, and u 
•nch KdmlnlKlrator of B. O. Mtnck, doo'd. Jamoa p 
I—"?'jlSfl" o/_Bocklngham county, and an 
"Turkey," says an exchange, "woultl 
prove a regular gold mine for the other 
European powers." Yes, indeed—an- 
other Caliph-ornia.—N. Y. Com. Adv. 
Ottoman to jest in that way? When 
one makes Porto of the misfortunes of 
another, he ought to have Vizier cut 
off.—Boston Advertiser. 
Wo don't moan to be in Sultan, but 
its Ruler is not the Bosphorus. 
Gen. Bradly T. Johnson, Wm. E. 
Tanner and C. E. Wortham have been 
nominated by the Conservative conven- 
tion for Richmoud and Henrico coun- 
ty, to represent the district in the next 
Senate of Virginia. 
The Hiot at Clinton, Miss. 
Vicksbttrg, September 6.—An extra 
edition of the Herald gives the follow- 
ing account of tho disturbance at Clin- 
ton: 
Tho origin and pftrticnlar& of the 
riot at Clinton on ^Saturday afternoon 
have been variously stated. After hear- 
ing all the statements we think the fol- 
lowing about correct: There is a law 
prohibiting the sale of liquor in Clin- 
ton. Some young men from Raymond 
brought a bottle with them, and while 
tho speakiug was going on Martin 
Sively and some of his friends wont off 
a short distance to take a drink. The 
colored marshal for the occasion ap- 
proached them and forbade tho drink- 
ing. This order was not regarded, and 
when the marshal attempted to take 
the bottle out of Sively's hand Sively 
struck him over the head with it. Sena- 
tor Culdwell (colored) started to settle 
the difficulty and was followed by some 
twenty negroes, whom he ordered 
baek, but about a hundred more came 
rushing on. Some onq fired a shot, 
which was followed by a general firing 
and a stampede. Sively fired all the 
barrels of his pistol, and the negroes 
then demanded his surrender. He sur- 
rendered and gave up bis pistol, after 
which he was shot and his brains 
knocked out. He was then robbed of 
his clothing and a finger was cut off in 
order to get his ring. The infuriated 
mob found Charles Chilton in hie yard 
and shot and killed him in the presence 
of his family. Frank Thomasson, a 
promising young lawyer, was shot 
from his horse, a mile and a half from 
the scene of the conflict, and after fall- 
ing the savages drove their bayonets 
into his body in many places. John 
Neal was fatally shot in the loft lung 
in the town, and Waddy Rice serious- 
ly in the hand. Four negroes were 
found in the field, and two mortally 
wounded. Six additional negroes have 
been found dead about Clinton since. 
The white men of Clinton were or 
ganized at once for self-protection un- 
der Col. Harding, and telegrams sent 
here for assistance. Fifteen minutes 
after the receipt of the first dispatch 
one hundred and fifty men were ready 1 
to march, and took a special train, 
which reached Clinton at 7 o'clock. 
About 10 o'clock more reinforcements 
came from Jackson. Tho roads were 
picketed during the night, but all dan- 
ger being apparently over, most of the 
citizens returned to their homes at 
Vioksburg. leaving thirty men on 
guard, under Capt. W. H. Andrews. 
Capt. Andrews returned with the men 
this morning, and reports all now quiet 
at Clinton and Edwards. The train 
from Jackson Saturday night, with re- 
inforcements for Clinton, was fired into 
from the side of the road, and obstruc- 
tions were also placed on the track. 
Clinton, Miss., Sept. 6,—About forty 
negroes havn been killed and many 
wouaded. Whitos hokj possession of 
h a ,,,, 1 ,-2)
U ®, 7 ( ,0rn @ne 01X30(2)0Un 0 msx()@ onFlaxeoed 9 OOiSjO 00 Salt, # aack. 0 00®2 50 Hajr 00 00(312 00 Lard   14(30 14 Butter, (good froah) 0 20(2 (1 2(5 Eggs   00<ffi0 15 Fotatooa, now 0 00(30 75 Wool, (unwaohod) fl 00(30 35 Do (washort) 0 00(^0 40 
BALTIMOBE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltiuube, Sapteniherl, 1875. 
cacKll'iB. Beeves  2.102 Sheep and l.atabe  7.072 Hog"  5,442 
PBICBS. 
Best Decves   25 a 8 75 Ocnarally rated first quality  4 75 u 0 25 Medium or coort fair quality 3 50 a 4 75 
Ordinary tUm Steers, Oxen aud Cows.... 2 75 a 3 50 
Wholesale and Retell Dealers In 
STATIONERY 
Gcuoral average of the market   4 50 Extreme range of Pricee   a 75 a 6 25 Mo«t of tlie Bales were from 4 00 a 5 12 
SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
Sbeep 4n5>£ eeiita per lb. groaa. Lain Oh Si.UOmfci.OO per hand. Stock Sheep 2 00a$3 25 per Iicadi 
BOOM* 
Still-Fed . $0 00(3) 00.00 Corn Foil  i 11 00® 11 CO 
Alexandp.ia Cattle Market, "Scpteriibo.r 2.—Tho 
receipt* of Beef Cattle thiH week have been in oxcoss 
of last, but the quality was generally inferior, ami pri- 
ces liavo a downward tendency; we note sales at 
a Go per lb. Veul Calvea are iu good demand at a 
slight advance, with wiles at 5a7c per lb. Bhoep are 
unchangf d, the supply and demand being about eqnalj 
with Males of old Sbeep at per lb, aud Lamba 
at 2a$4 per head. Hog- quiet at 10a$ll, With but lew 
offering. Cows aud Calves 25af30. 
Georgetown Cattle Market, September 2.—The 
market during the week has been dull. Of the 639 head of Beei Cattle offered, 439 Were sold at 3a0>«c per lb to butchors, and 27n'n4i'. per lb fo graders. There 
wero offerings of 1100 Sheep and Lambs, and 1000 sold 
at 4a5c per lb for sheep, aud 2.60a$i.3o for Lambs. A fefV Cows and Calves brought 20a$40. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Election Tuesday, Nov. 3d, 1875. 
Wo are authorized to announce Col. E. J. ARM STRONG a cahflidato for re-election to the House o Delegates. Aug 19-to* 
yto arc anftiorlaJed to announce Dr. T. N. SELlERS 
a candidate for re-election to the Honso of Delegates 
at the ensuing election. Aug20-te 
 New Advertisements. 
WBf. K. COlttPTON, (LaT'e of Wootoion Compton.) will continue the practice of Law in tho Courts of Rockingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United States. liusiuesH in the hands of tho late flrra will he at- tended to-ns usnal by the surviving partner. [8e9-I 
To the Patflms of tho Thorough- 
llred Stallion, Alroy. 
NOTICE is hereby given that there will bo an EX- HIlilTION, cm Momlny, September JdO, 1S75, at somo convenient point in tho town of Har- RrsoNDURo, of tho weanlings sired by tho above 
named Stulliou, at which a premium of $16 will bo 
awarded to the best, and of $10 to tho secpud best 
oolt or-illly by the above named sire, without regard 
to tho blood of tho danr. 
sepfl-td J. F. LEWIS & CO. 
lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER. 
200 ■■ PACIFIC GDANO. 
200 SEA FOWL GUANO. 
200 " FINE GRCDND BONE. 
200 Sacks Fine Salt. 
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement. 
"WT ixrxtoca. 
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
M. M. RIBEUT, Vall«y Plaster Mills, near Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Depot, Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
Aug. 12-Cmoa. 
MRS. P. BRYAN'S SCHOOL, 
HAsmsoNmnto, Va., 
—FOR YOUNG LADIES.— 
■WW1U Re-opon Beptcmbcx- IStli, 1875, 
Enfillsb, Freuch. Latin, Mathomatica, Fainting, Ac., 
trtuglit. [aep-J-lm 
rrs£ HORSES & BUGGIES 
r < n FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. ' 
WE hare 4 or 5 second-hand TOP BUGGIES FOR SALE, or will exchange them for HORSES. GRAIN or HAY. Wo also have ft or 10 good WORK 110RSKM for eale or exchange for Grain and Hay. Any 
of the above atock we will aell on four montha time, 
mptiMw STAPLES & KENT. 
VALLEY HOEHALSCHOOL 
Session begins September 13/A, 1875, and 
closes June 9lk, 1876. 
DRPARTDIEINTS i Model School, litter, 
merttalr, Grammar and Scientific, Teacli- 
era*, and Classical* 
Tho efficiency of tho Instructors has been utilise- 
torily tented. Kates reaeonahle. For catslogues. please address A. RE1C11ENBAGU. Prluctpal, 
aug36-Siuo« Pridgewater, Vs. 
BLANK BOOKS I 
Special Inducements Offered 
Country JBnyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
WRAPPING AND 
PRINTING- PAPERS, 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Varieties, 
&c., &c.. 
24: German Street, 
(BAST OF CHARLES,) 
B A-IVTIM OIME. 
Engraving, Lithograptiing 
AND PRINTING. 
JgfOrders by mall receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to tbo Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Hanisonburg, Va. 
augl3-6m 
DIJilMCa 
dealers in 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIELS, STEEL, STOVES, 
XIor*ho HIiooh, &c., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHEIk3 
-EasbMarkot stroet,- 
HARRISONB URO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGEjfCY FOR THE SALE OF 
'THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerntown (Md.) Agrlculturnl Works, and so favorably known to tho Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. Wo have in slock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Kn ives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
ITS-REPAIRS ON HAND, at ail times, for all the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapcra and Mowers. Uradluy and Shicklo's Flows. A full line of 
y 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Bamel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemn 
Pope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' anil BDILDERS' HARDf ARE. 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
JO-Agcnte for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stovos. 
Wo arc propcrod to tako ordora f»r Throahora. Boan- 
oro, Mowera. aud other Machinery. 
*3-Spocla]agonoy for Rockingham and Pendlcton counti.a of FRICK k CO *8 IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other pura" 
aoa; aiao their Ctrcolar Saw Mlllo. Agcuta for the BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
XxpCABH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Braoa and Copper. 
G18SMAN, TREIBER A CO. 
Ef Aseacio, aoliciiedi* 
tract of four acret of laud near Port Kopubllc in Rock- 
V'w" c,>;l by S*1*!" Holbrook to Hiram U. Har- rta before tho war, and now tn poaiAniion of John H. Holbrook j and fo rocoror the Bum of ,872.06 with In. tore.t therou from the lot day of May, 1867 tllln.M 
and f 2.08 oosts, and the coota of the chancory anlt of Wm. Sanfloy rt. B. F. Ketoprr, Ac., the mnara of 
which wore destroyed during tbo Iste war. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Hiram U. Harris, la a non-rraident of the Stato of TlrglnUi It Is ordered that he do appear hero within tea 
month alter dne pnbllcstlon of this order, and answer tee PlaintlflTa bill, or do what la noccaaary to protect 
i. k '"bireat, and that a copy of this order be pnb- Hahed once a week for font snccoaaive weeks In tb* 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pnbiiabad In Harrl- sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt-Honae of this Connty. on tho first day of the next term of tho Circnlt Conrt of said 
„
Tc
"
t?: J. H. SHUE, o.c.o.».o. W. B. Compton p. q. Ang 28-4 w 
"*7^ROINIA. TO-WIT;—In.tho Clerk'a Offic* of tho 
„.T. .€'rc"lt Court of Bocklogliam County, on the 28lh day at Auguat, A. D.. 1875; 
John E. Roller and William B. Oomnlon. Commission- 
era in tho chancery cause of J. P. Effinger, Ac.. t« D. S. Jonea" Ex'r, Ac., Complainants, 
TB Uythcra A. Jonea, D. C. Jones, Gabriel Jackson, O. W. Tahb, George J. Klallng, Charles E. Haas and Ban- Jamiu O. Patterson, Dcfendanta, 
UPON INJUNCTION. 
The object of tho above ault la to aubject the ealate 
of Oyttaan A. Jonea to tho payment of the deficiency 
arleing from tho renale of the 165 acrca of land of the 
cBtnto of D. 8. Jones, dee'd. »ho having become nuretr for D. C. Jonen upon tho bonds executed by him for 
the purchase money at tho original sale of nid land, 
and to attach her effects in the hands of tho other de- fendants, until further order of this Court. And offidavit being made that the Defendant. Cythe- 
ra A. Jones, is a non-resident of tho State of Virginia, It Is ordered that sho do appear hero within one 
month aftet duo publication of this order, and answer 
tho Plaintiffs' bill, or do what Is necessary to pro- tect her interest, and that a copy of this order be pnb- lishcd once a week for four succeeelve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrl- 
sonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt-Honse of this county on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Tcetc: 
aept2-4w J. H. SHUE, c 00 BC. R. Ac C. p q 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:-In the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 12th day of August, A. D. 1876; Robert E. PaiLter. in his own right, and as Executor 
of Mary Lora, doe'd,     Fudntiff. 
vs. Peter Dlnkol, Wm. Reherd, Elijah Huffman, BenJ. F. Dlnkel,Calvin M. Dinkbl,Annie E. Plnkel,William B. Quillln, Martha E. Quillin, John W. Dlnkel, ami Elizabeth S. Dlnkel ...Defendants, IN CHANCERY. Tho object of the above muU is to enforce a lien lo 
secure $1,412.35. retained In a deed from R. E. IPaln- ter and wife to Peter Dlnkel. conveying a tract of land lying iu Rockingham county, ou tho waters of Pleas- 
ant Run, containing 168 acres. And affidavit being made that tho defendants, Peter Dlnkol, Benj. P. Dinkol, Calvin M. Dinkel, Annie B. Dinkel, John W. Dinkol and Elizabeth 8. Dlnkel, aro 
non-residents of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that thoy do appear here within one 
mouth after dne publication of this order, and answer 
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their interestand that a copy of thin order be published 
once a week for four succceeive weeks in the Old Com- 
monwealth, a nowepapor published in Hsrrlsoubnrg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the frontdoor 
of the Court-House of this Comity, on the first day of 
the noxt term of the Circuit Court of said County. 
Testci 1 H. k P., p q. J. H. SHUE, C. c. C, B. O. 
aug. 19-4 w. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. T"" IIabrikokbubo, Va., August 241 h, 1875. } 
SAMUEL COOTES, Plaintiff. 
vs. A. S. Rutherford's administrator, kc,t., D f'U. In Chancery in the Circuit'Court of Rockingham Co. 
To D. Penny backer, adm'r of A. S. Rutherford, dee'd. Chnvlcs Hevner. and Blizabeth, tils wife, Martha J. Lamlcrt, Robert Lambert. Joshua Fulk, and Martha, hie wife, Elvira Rutherford. Archie Rutherford, John Rutherford, Charles Rutherford, and J. A. Shoemaker, and all persons holding Hens ou the real 
estate of A. 9. Rutherford, dee'd. TAKE iffOTlCE, That on tho 18th day of Sop. 
timber, 1875, between tho hours of 9 A. M. and 6 P. M., lehall proceed to take nn account of the real es- tate of which A. 8. Rutherford died seized, the lien* 
resting on tho same and their priorit es, and an ac- 
count of tho acts aud doings of Derrick Pennybocker. 
adm'r of A. S. Buthnflord, dee'd, and such other and 
further account ns the Commiseionor may deem per- tinent or any party in interest may require. The said 
account to bo taken in purRttanco of a decree of tho. Circuit Court of Rockingham entered in tho above en- 
titled cause in vacation. Given under my hand as Commissioner iu Chancery, this tho day and year aforesaid. 
FENDLETON BRYAN, Hans k Ptttefsoh p q-aug26-4w Coram'r. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rales hold for the CIr 
cait Court of Rockingham County, on the 4th day of August, A. D*, 1873: Emauuei Royor, PlalnUff. 
vs. James Roadcap, John Roadcap, Macy Rosdcap, Jacob IltHulcap, Ida Roadcap,and Mary Roadcap, the last 
two infants, Defendauta ON A SCIKB FACIAS. The object of the above suit is to revive a chancery 
suit depondiug in said Court by tho style of Emsnnel Royor,Plaintiff, vs. Q. R. B. Roadcap and James Road- 
cop ugalnst the above named Defendants, as heirs of James Roadcap,doo'd; and It appearing that the de- fendants. James Roadcap and John Roadcap, are aon* 
residents of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
month after duo publication of this order, and answer 
tho PlaiuttfTs bill, or do what is neceesary to protect 
their interest, and that a copy of this order be pab- lishcd once a week for four sucoessive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Herri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt-House of this county, on tha first day of iho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teatoj 
an* .l9-4w J, H. SHUE, c. c. c. a. c. H. k P., p. q. 
"HTIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tha V Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho 2Gth day of August, A. D., 1875: 
James Tcmplcman,  Plaintiff* 
vs M. J. Cirricr and A. H. Brewer,.... Defendants, 
ON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of tho above suit is to subject the house 
uud lot aud furniture iu said house, the former real- ( deuce of M. J. Carrier, to tho payment of tho sum of $360. with Interest on $200 from the 20tb of February, 1003, aud on $150 from tho 25th of February, 185$, till paid. And affidavit being made that the defendant V. J. Carrier, is a non-rcsTdent of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that ho do appear here within ene 
month after due publication of this order and answer 
tlicplaintifrs attachment, or do what is necessary to protect Jhla interest, and tbat a oopy of this order bo published once a week for four snooeeelve weeks in tbo Old Comnionwealtb, a newspaper published in HarH- 
sonbnrg. Vs., aud another copy thereof poeted at tho front door of the Conrt-Ilouse of this county, on tho first day of tho next term of the Circnlt Court of eakl 
county. Teste: Bept2-4w J. H. SHUE. OCCKO. 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Harrl.aHl.nrK, Va. 
HAAS, PATTERSON Si JONES 
Offer the following preporties for sale: 
u* ACRES splendid West Virginia Gra- 
vf Zing Land, finely watered. WiU bo 
sold7 in parcels of 600 or 1,000 acres, ae the pwrcbaeer 
may desire, at very low pricee and accommodating payments. This land lies in the eastern part of Ran- dolph county, on Rich Mountain, and easy of access. 
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randoipb 
county. West Va.; 1200 acres cleared, balanco finely timbered. All splondUUy watered. Will be sold to 
suit pnre'rasers at from $S to $18 per acre. A largo quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and Railroads in coursa of construotlon through and near 
said property. 
83 Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary out-bnildinga; 16 acres timber: 8 aewn 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, chnrches and mill 
convenient. A good UUle lane. Price, $3,000. Good terms. 
8£5 Acres fine middle river land* in the county oi Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with oigbt rooms, and new. Form can bn divided into two parts; famd well adapted to grass ^nit 
all kinds of grain; well watered. For mora particular description call on Haas, Patieraow A Janes. Farm 
within so von miles of Stauatoo; about 500 acres of it In cnltivatiou. ^ 
VALUABLE TANYARD. Wo have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all coa- 
venlcDces. Price low aud terms good. 
FLOURING MILL One of the beat located in the connty ot Reeking, ham, in the midst of a large grain growing region, 
with good custom and near dsnpat. Full particulars 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP BOMB. 
Eight and a half acres of tamd in corporate limits of 
Harrisonbturs—sataB house oa it—could be divided into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balsaoe in 3 years. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. 
The handsomest and most desirable building lot. It has a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 seres. Pries $1000. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on South Main street, Harrisoubarg; 8 rooms. Prloa $3,300; good terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well iroprorvd lot on East Market St. House containa 5 rooms and kit£l$aa; w%-' tor on lot. Price $1200. ■ ' 
CORNER LOT—A valuable si fee for 30x100 feet. Price $C00—Easy terms. 
MILLS and other property both in town and 
country. 
SPLENDID EAST VIBQIXU UANMPtW tO^.* Coll and see catalcs*©. 
Old Commonwealth. 
;nr^r ■ ' /.fl.^ 
HurrisonburK, V»., i i i Sept. 9. 1875. 
PUDUMKID KYMT THtriTOAT BY 
C. II. VANnEItFOIlIJ. 
mromct orer the Store of Loito 4 BTiiiupmiKo, 
•Booth of the Court-Houee. 
—y,..——— ■ ■ : ■ ■ '« ■■ r. 
Terms of Snbtciiption : 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Advortlstnir Rates i 
1 djiuure, (ten lines of this type,) sne tnsertien, tl.OO 
I •• esch subsequent insertion,  SO 
1 " oneyesr,  10.00 
1 " llx months  0.00 
Tbablt Advxrtirkmektb $10 for the first squsre end $6.00 to each sddltlonisl squsre per year. jnonssiaifAL Oahdb $1.00 s lino per year. For five 
lines o leas $S per year. 
Lkoal ADYZBTSniXHTs the legal foe of $6.00. 
fipnoiAL or Local Noticso 15 cents per line. 
Large advertisements taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills duo In advance. Yearly sdvsrtl. 
sers discontinuing before the olose of the year, wll 
he charged trausiont rates. 
•Tola rrlntlnpr. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at )jw rates, tor cash. 
Time Table-Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
Change of Schedule to take effect June 6th, 1875. (DAILY—HUHDAY EXCEPTED.) 
Mail East—Loavo Stauuton 10:40 ». m.; H&rriBou- burg 11 ;45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.; Waabingtou 7:05 p. m.; Baltimore 8:15 p. m., con- 
necting at Harper's Ferry with Express 4rain» toesl, at 7:27 p. m. MAir. West—Leavoa Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washing- 
ton 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at Hurrisoubnrg 2:50 p. m.; Staunton 3:55 p. m. Accommodation Eahi—Leaves Stauuton 4:30 pm; llarrlsonburg 6:00 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry 12:45 a m. Accommodation West—LcaTes Harper's Ferry 1:00 
a tu. Arrives at Harrisouburg 8:20 a m; Stauuton 9:55 
a m, connecting with C. k O. K. R. at Stauuton for Richmond, Lyuchburg, and tho South. A full supply of tiokete to the West on sale at the Harrlionburg office, where full iuformation a« to route. Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by C. A Spbinkbl, Agent. THOS. U. SHARP. M. of T. 8. SPENCER, S. ofT. _ t 4 L. M. COLE, Oen. Ticket Agent. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. | 
J. Fbask Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
lor tho city of Baltimore. 
Vale! Vale !—On Sunday evening 
last the Rev. A. W. Weddell preached 
his farewell sermon. At un early hour 
the congregation began to assemble 
and it soon became evident that there 
were not seats enough for the numbers 
that came to hear him. Benches were 
procured and put in tho aisles, and even 
thea the people were not all sealed. 
After a voluntary, beautifully rendered 
by the choir, the service was read and 
the beloved pastor, now about to lay 
down his charge, arose to bid his peo- 
ple an aflectionato farewell. "Yet once 
more ! "—selected from the XII Chap, 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews and the 
27th verse, was the subject of hie re- 
marks. This word "eiguifieth ■ the re- 
moving of those things that are shaken 
as of things that are made; that those 
things which cannot be shaken may re- 
main.'-' A change was at hand; a sep- 
aration to be made; ties most tender to 
be severed forever. "Yet once more," 
and for the last time he was to see 
their faces and then another must take 
his place; but this was not the time, 
nor the pulpit the place, to yield to 
emotions which such a separation call- 
ed forth; the rather was it a time for 
self-examination. The past was to be 
reviewed—opportunities for the forma- 
tion of a godly character during this 
- ministry were to be ncoouuted for. 
Neglected or improved—these were the 
results which to-night remain unsha- 
ken and give us our places in that 
"kingdom which cannot be moved." 
Men may come and men may go, bnt 
beneath these temporary changes, there 
was a spiritual lesson to be learned, 
charaoters to be formed—the impress 
of a holy life to be made. He had 
come to repeat in their hearing "the 
old, old story of tho Cross," and to 
urge them with his lost words not to 
neglect so groat salvation. 
Further criticism is useless. It was 
a sermou that will live in the hearts of 
those that heard him, and it is enough 
to say to those who know the reputa- 
tion he enjoys as a Christian orator, 
that this was one of his masterly pro- 
ductions. Throughout be was listened 
to with the most marked attention by 
a congregation which loves him, and 
by friends of other denominations who 
regard him as indeed a brother in 
Christ. We believe we speak the 
words of soberness and truth when we 
say that Mr. Weddell and bis wife 
were universally popular hero, and in 
their departure this community feels 
the loss of very dear friends. 
Farewell! These partings in life are 
hard enough to bear, but we will look 
above to "those things which cannot 
be shaken." May the blessings of God 
follow bur beloved pastor to his new 
field of labor—our prayers shall and 
our heaSta ore sad enough at giving 
him up. 
 .a.^   
New Hotel.—A project is on foot in 
Harrisonburg for the erection of a new 
^Mel, on the site of the Revere House. 
It is to be of brick, four stories high, 
aud to have a front equal to that of 
the lot, with two Ls a hundred feet 
deep each. A stock company is form- 
ing to carry the plans into effect, whose 
Capital stock is to be between $20,000 
and $30,000. A large amount of this 
stock is already subscribed. 
Challenge.—Tho Independent Base 
Ball Club, of this place, extends a 
challenge to any Club in the State, for 
a purse of from $50 to $200, or will 
play for the championship of the State. 
Laud Sale,—S. M. Bowman, auc- 
tioneer, sold on Saturday last for John 
Paul, assignee of Jas. MoLeod, a house 
and ten acres of land near Dayton, tp 
Mr. McLeod's daughter for $875. 
Funehal of Hon. N. K. Trout.— 
This eminent citizen, regarded with 
more than ordinary esteem by all who 
know him personally, and who for 
years has borne a disUnguisbod State 
reputation, departed this life suddenly 
on Friday afternoon last, at his resi- 
dence in Staunton. His funeral took 
place on Sunday at 4 P. M. and it is 
seldom that so large a proportion of 
tho people of any place turn out to pay 
the last tribute of respect to a citizen 
as was present at this faneraL The 
immense throng in attendance—com- 
posed of military and civic associations, 
forming a pageant of immense ex- 
tent—testified as to the regard in which 
be was held by the people among whom 
he so long lived. People wore present 
from this place, Cbarlottesville and 
other distant sections, and the remains 
were attended to the grave bj the West 
Augusta Guard and Stonewall Band^ 
the Augusta Fire Company, all in uni- 
form, —the Hibernian Benevolent So- 
ciety, tho whole under the manage- 
ment of Staunton Lodge, No. 45,1. O. 
O. F., of which he was a member and 
P, G. M. of the State of Virginia. One 
of the most beautiful features of tho 
funeral cortege was the presence of the 
colored citizens, who turned out in a 
body, embracing almost a//of that class 
residing in the city, their countenances 
indicating that they felt they had lost a 
friend upon whom they could and did 
at all times rely for wise counsel and 
assistance. The hearse was surround- 
ed by the pall- bearers, who were suc- 
ceeded by tho members of the Bar of 
Staunton, the Press, &a The fu- 
neral procession occupied the middle 
of the street, and the citizens the side- 
walks, forming a triple procession, con- 
sisting of at least four thousand per- 
sons, the whole followed by a line of 
carriages nearly a mile in length. 
Mr. Trout was born and lived to 
early manhood in Port Republic, Rock- 
ingham county. He went to Staunton 
when a young man, entered the office 
of the Clerk of Augusta County, where 
he became a very efficient and reliable 
Deputy Clerk under Mr. Kinney. 
Whilst in this occupation he studied 
law, and his unassuming manner and 
purity of life and conduct won for him 
the esteem of the people of his adopted 
county. Commencing the practice of 
law he soon won a large business, and 
became closely identified with the le- 
gal business of both Augusta and | 
Rockingham counties. Mr. Trout for 
twenty-throe years occupied the office 
of Mayor of Staunton, and could have 
hold any position in the gift of the 
people of either county he might have 
desired, for he was universally regard- 
ed as a man of perfect candor and in- 
corruptible integrity. 
For a year or two the deceased was 
in failing health, suffering from Bright's 
disease. He spent a portion of the 
past season at Massanetta Springs in 
this county, and though somewhat re- 
lieved by the waters of this fountain of 
health, it was but temporary, as a cure 
was hopeless in his case. For some 
weeks he was confined to his house, suf- 
fering less or more by turns. On Fri- 
day last he was apparently cheerful, 
and had just partaken of dinner, and 
was taking a dessert of peaches and 
cream, when he suddenly complained 
of a choking sensation, and requested 
to be laid on his bed, bnt before reach- 
ing it he was a corpse. 
Thus has ended the life of a great 
and pure citizen, whose years passed 
gently and calmly away. 
"He Bleeps; life's fitful dream is o'er." 
Meeting or the Lexington Presby- 
tery.—The Presbytery of Lexington 
convened in the Broadway Church on 
the 1st day of September. Rev. Mr. 
Scott of Beverly, W. Va., was chosen 
Moderator, and Rev. J. B. Bowman and 
Ruling Elder, G. G. Grattan, were 
elected temporary clerks. 
In response to a petition from cer- 
tain members of the Staunton Church, 
a committee was appointed to visit 
Staunton and ascertain whether or not 
the way be clear for the establishment 
of a second Presbyterian Church in 
that city, and to report to an adjourned 
meeting of Presbytery on the 19th of 
October. 
A call for the pastoral services of 
Rev. Mr. Simpson was received from 
the Loch Willow Church, and a call 
for tho pastoral services of Rev. Mr. 
Humphries from the Bothesda Church, 
—both of which calls were accepted. 
On motion, it was resolved, that an 
application be made to the Synod of 
Virginia for the erection of a new Pres- 
bytery oat of portions of Lexington, 
Greenbrier, and Winchester Presby- 
teries. The Rev. Messrs. Ewing and 
Bowman with Ruling Elders H. Guth- 
rie and G G. Grattan, were nominated 
as Commissioners to the next General 
Assembly. Prof. B. T. Hodge, having 
undergone the examinations required, 
and having satisfactorily passed 
through all the parts of trial assigned 
him, was licensed to preach as a pro- 
bationer for the Gospel Ministry. Pres- 
bytery adjourned to meet in Timber 
Ridge Church, Rockbridgo county, in 
May next. 
— ■»■»«»■  There's a tlrao to work and a time to play. 
tUiio to ll^ht and a time to pray. 
Our colored friends had a little re- 
ligions disturbance at the Baptist 
church ou Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Sara Patch, one of the belligerents, was 
arraigned before his Honor, Mayor 
Hide, and on her own evidence mulc- 
ted for fine aud coats. " 
HRRV iTijafei. 
Circuit Court eoinmoncM on Monday noxt. 
Our farmera nru preparing tofbt iu their 
wheat crop, 
Ci M. Dold, Esq., Mayor of Lexington, 
Vo., waa In town thla week. 
Durnng'a Rheumatic Remedy never fails 
to cure all forms of Rheumatism. 
One-half Interest in the "Rockingham 
Register" will be sold at public sale next 
Saturday. 
Capt. A. II. Wilson has purchased of Mr. 
Geo. Qassman his house on High street, in 
this town. 
Rev. A. W. Weddell will enter upon his 
duties as Rector of St. John's Church, Rich- 
mond, on Sunday next. 
N. K, Trout, Esq., a prominent lawyer of 
Staunton and Mayor of the city, died there 
on Friday afternoon last. 
Mr. A. J. Nicholas has sold his new frame 
house, near the depot in this town, to an 
employee of the B. & O. R. R. 
D. R. Ciemm had a cow killed by the cars 
on Friday, at the crossing about a mile 
above town, on the Valley Railroad. 
Tho Episcopal Church here was filled to 
overllowing on Sunday night, the occasion 
of Rev. Mr. Weddeli's farewell sermon. 
Hiptheria is still prevailing in Highland 
county. Mr. Win. M. Somraern lost two of 
his children last week—a little boy and eirl. 
Co). M. O. Harman has sold tho honse on 
German street recently purchased of J. D. 
Price, Esq., to Sam'l B. Good,of Mt. Clinton. 
A slight fire occurred at Lowenbach's Tan- 
nery in this town on Sunday last. It waa 
extinguished, however, before much dam- 
age was done. 
Rev. Bohb White will ofticiate at Em- 
manuel Episcopal Church until October first, 
unless tho Vestry succeed in procuring a 
Rector sooner. 
On the first page of this issue is an inter- 
eating letter from Rawley Springs, giving 
an account of tho target shooting, phantom 
bail, &c., there. 
We are indebted to the Baldwin Augusta 
Society for complimentary tickets to their 
fair, to be held on the 13th, lath and 14th 
days of October. 
The colored laborer on the Narrow Gangs 
railroad, who feined sickness, and when 
being taken back to Richmond escaped, has 
been recaptured. 
The Wildman Band and Orchestra, which 
has furnished the music at Rawley Springs 
this season, left on Saturday to join the 
Wildman Troupe. 
Candidates for the legislature are few 
this fall, or perhaps slow, as only two have 
yet announced. In Shenandoah the crop 
promises to be large. 
Messrs. Harman and Bickle, of Staunton, 
have purchased of M. Harvey E(linger, Esq., 
all of his property in this town, consisting of 
lots, shops, houses, &c. 
Mr. Richard Clatterbuck, the owner of the 
celebrated racer, Bismark, left for the Mar- 
tinsburg Fair on Tuesday, whore his horse 
is entered in the races. 
Harrisonburg needs more houses, in addi- 
tion to those under construction and in con- 
templation. There are none for rent in the 
place that wo know of, 
J. D. Price, Esq., expects to go into the 
real estate business again, in this town, and 
will establish his ofiice in the Sibert Build- 
ing, over Sibert & Bro's store. 
Quite a number of our young men left this 
week for school in various parts of the State. 
Others will go next week, making a total of 
about seventeen from this town. 
The failure of the Bafik of California, we 
suppose, lias caused serious losses in this 
county, as our patrons have ceased to pay 
their iudebtedness at this office. 
There will be a "colt show" in Harrison- 
burg, September Court Day, of the descend- 
ants of Alroy. A premium is offered of $15 
for the best, and $10 for tho second best, 
A match game of Base Bali was played on 
Saturday last, at Pleasant Valley, between 
tho Pleasant Valley club and tho Dayton 
club. Score; Pleasant Valley 63. Dayton 25. 
Some of our colored citizens had a social 
fight last week, on the bridge at Lowen- 
bach's Tannery. Result—cracked skulls, a 
few hours in jail, and revenues to the town. 
Let the good work go on. 
Our representatives in the Legislature— 
Messrs. Moffott, Armstrong and Sellers—all 
voted against the bill creating a Board of 
Immigration, noticed last week and this 
week in our editorial columns. 
Mr. Wiufieid S. Liggett, of this town, 
has received and accepted tho appointment 
as Professor of the Classical Department in 
the Wytheviile Graded School. The school 
opens about the first of October. 
The great weed Sowing Machine can be 
seen at Q. S. Christie's Fashionable Clothing 
Emporium. Mr. Christie invites all who are 
in want of a first-class machine to give him 
ft call. Terms to suit the times. 
Hon. John T. Harris has been invited by 
the Democratic State Central Committee of 
Ohio to take part in the canvass now going 
on in that State. He has accepted, and will 
go next week to remain two weeks. 
Petroleum V. Nasby has written an arti- 
cle on inflation, which is characteristic of 
the man. It, although humorous through 
out, is a sound document upon the question, 
and will be read with pleasure. It appears 
on the first page of this number of the Com- 
monwealth. 
There will be a "wheelbarrow rolling," 
whatever that is, at Trigger's Springs to- 
day, September 9th.. Tho "Knights of the 
wheelbarrow," it is announced, will be ad- 
dressed by Senator Moffott, of this place. 
We never heard tho Doctor on the wheel- 
barrow, but will wager a "tin foil" that ho 
will do it justice. 
A brick yard in or near this town would 
prove a paying investment. The one we 
have here does not famish a sufficient sup- 
ply, and improvements of various kinds are 
retarded on that account. Many new houses 
are projected, and the demand for brick will 
be much greater than formerly. Who will 
start the enterprise t 
A correspondent of tho Lynchbnrg News 
furnishes that paper with an extended no 
tice of the P-ulasai Barbecue, devoting the 
most of it to the speech of our townsman, 
Hon. John T. Harris, which ho designates 
the best one made in that section for a long 
time. From a synopsis of the speech, we 
judge it to have been practical and forcible. 
The Rev. Mr. Simpson, recently from Ire. 
land and now pastor-elect of Loph Willow 
Church, preached in tho Preebyteriaa 
Church of this place on Sabbath morning. 
Tho Rev. Dr. Ewing preached to the children 
in the afternoon, and the Rev. Mr. Houston, 
of Hong Chow, China, delivered an address 
at night on the subject ol 'Fureigu Missions,' 
Our Puuuo Schools.—Our citieens 
manifest little or no interoat in our 
schools. Notwithstanding tho appeals 
made by tbe trustees, nothing bits 
been done. AUhoagh a call for a 
meeting on Thursday night last was 
prominently published in both tbe 
Commonwealth and Jte/jister, only four 
or fivo persons attended, and nothing 
was done. It is time now tbnt the 
schools were in operation, yet scarcely 
the first step has been taken toward 
their organization. No teachers have 
been engaged and tho buildinga ore 
not in proper condition. No censnre 
can bo pat npon the trastees for this. 
They have been waiting for assistance 
from tho people, in order that they 
might put in operation schools neces- 
sary for' the requirements of the town. 
They have determined, now, to put in 
operation the schools, and to continue 
them as long as the funds hold out. 
There are some repairs to he made in 
tho female school building, which will 
be done immediately. 
There still is time to provide for ad- 
ditional funds, and it is to be hoped 
that provision will be made to raise a 
sufficient sum to operate the schools 
for nine months. Let the trustees call 
another meeting, and endeavor to get 
the people interested. From what sev- 
eral of the patrons of tbe schools have 
signified their willingness to contribute, 
wo doubt not that by a proper effort 
enough money can bo obtained to have 
good schools for the full term of nine 
months. 
■ ^   
American Farmer.—The September 
No., just received, is very interesting, 
treating extensively npon the wheat 
and other crops, which require prompt 
attention the present month. Papers 
from two of the best-known farmers of 
the world, at this time,—Messrs. Mecbi, 
of England, and John Johnson, of N. 
York,—on the cultivation of the wheat, 
and a very plain and lucid article on 
the same subject by the editors, are 
contained in this number, which, to the 
intelligent and progressive farmer, are 
alone worth the cost of many years 
subscription. In addition to these, al- 
most every branch of farming is treated 
on, to a greater or less extent, more es- 
pecially that of Horticulture, Floricul- 
ture, Live stock, tbe Dairy, &c. The 
farmer is published monthly, at Balti- 
more, Md., by Samuel Sands & Son, at 
$1.50 per annum, or 5 copies for $5.50. 
Specimen copies sent free. 
  —  
Some of our subscribers, not beiog 
familiar with Mark Twain's "Gilded 
Age," in which Col. Mulberry Sellers 
is the leading character, misunderstood 
our remarks last week when we char- 
acterized the immigration scheme "a 
Sel'ers-like project." Wo had no re- 
ference to our representative, Dr. T. N. 
Sellers, who voted against tho immi- 
gration bill, but to Col. Mulberry Sel- 
lers, a wild, speculative individual, who 
saw millions in every project. 
   —- 
Lost Books.—Some one in my con- 
gregation have the following books of 
mine in their possession:' "Maoauley's 
History op England, Vol. I," " Goul- 
buen's Thoughts on Pebsonal Relig- 
ion. " These, with any other books of 
mine, I should be 'glad to have re- 
turned AT ONCE. 
Alex. W. Weddell. 
(From our Regular CorreBpondcnt.) 
MT. CRAWFORD ITEMS. 
Among tbe improvements iu this vi- 
cinity we note the erection of a new 
frame dwelling house bv Mr. John B. 
Roller, upon the land recently pur- 
chased from his father. Col. Peter Rol- 
ler. The building is 2Gx32 feet, two 
stories bigb, with a basement. The 
whole, including porch iu front, cover- 
ed with slate—the first roof of that 
kind in this section—the material for 
which whs brought from quarries in 
Buckingham county. He has also com- 
pleted an outbuilding 12x42 feet, di- 
vided into apartments for different do- 
mestic purposes. The arrangement 
for supplying both buildings with pure, 
fresh water is a model of convenience, 
and the entire work has been done in 
tbe best and most substantial style. 
Peter Paul, Esq., land assessor of 
Ashby District, paid us an official visit 
last week, A comparison of the pres- 
ent with past assessments, will show a 
considerable depreciation in tbe value 
of our real estate. A liberal invest- 
ment in necessary public improvements 
would contribute largely to restore 
maximum values, and repay property 
bolders for contribation in that direc- 
tion. 
An interesting revival meeting is in 
progress at Naked Creek Methodist 
Churcb, conducted by Rev. Mr. Mauzy. 
By the upsetting of a rockaway return- 
ing from that point one night last week, 
two of our citizens, Jas. W. Burgess 
and Geo. D. Sheets, received painful 
injuries. 
In the vegetable line we record ex- 
traordinary yields of potatoes. Mr. A. 
W. May reports 42 bushels from three 
pecks of seed; and Mr. Peter Byerly 
•has dug 18 bushels from 5 square rods 
of ground—equal to 576 bushels to 
the acre. The former are Goodrich 
and the latter Peerless. Mr. B's are 
very large—some weighing nearly two 
pounds. Can any of tho readers of 
the Commonwealth beat tboso taters ? 
When j(OU make us say "quiet" wbou 
we wrote it "guiliy," in our last, Mr. 
typo, we refuse to remain quiet, and 
must pronounce you guilty of a typo- 
graphical error. 
The "Village Blacksmith" is a real 
and not an ideal personage existing on- 
ly m tho imagination of the poet. The 
ring of tho anvil in the new establish- 
ment of Messrs. Marshall and Clarke, 
is evidence of this fact. 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy uever 
fails to euro all forms of rhoumatisia 
(Ptom oar Rtfular CtrrMpondnnt.) 
BRIDUEWATCR LOCALS. 
On Monday night tbe Rev. A. W. 
Weddell preaohed his farewell sonnon 
in the Lutheran Church (wbiob had 
been kindly tendered for tlw occasion) 
to a largo and sympathetic congrega- 
tion. His discourse was one of the 
most powerful and eloquent we have 
ever heard fall from bis lips, and the 
solemn truths he uttered were not loat. 
After tbe sermon he announced, in 
feeling terms and a voice faltering with 
emotion, the ending of his ministry at 
this place. Five years ago he came 
among our people, and by tbe graces 
which characterise a Christian gentle- 
man has endeared himself to the com- 
munity. Tbe little fiook in whom be 
has ever manifested the deepest inter- 
est, especially oherish no ordinary love 
for him. May tbe lines fall onto him 
in pleasant places and his feet tread 
paths strewn with roses. 
Philip W. Mapbis baa sold one of 
his houses to D. L. Pool for $500— 
equivalent to cash. 
Jos. Dinklo returned on a visit-from 
Highland, where bo has been prosecu- 
ting his business for some time. Ho 
reports apple brandy plenty, Highland- 
ers hospitable, business good, and 
"Joseph" happy. 
Tho "boys" are busy making benches 
to accommodate the next "rush" at 
Academy Hall, and tbey are working 
with a will and vim which will cause 
tbe waste places to bloom and blossom 
as tho rose. 
Dayton (so they say) has organized 
a base ball nine and there evinced her 
intention of entering the lists. We 
wish our sister town success, and trust 
that she will give us a chance to keep 
tbe flies off while she gives our boys a 
lesson in the national game. 
We hope the distinguished tuater- 
million raiser from Dry River, will re- 
member that poor editors and typos 
appreciate the luscious fruit vastly 
more when sent in as a specimen 
of "what the grower knows abont farm- 
ing," than when they have to exchange 
their limited fractional currency for the 
same. 
Isaac Marshall is constructing a new 
forebay at bis Mill. 
Israel Saam has sold bis pretty lit- 
tle property on Water street to  
Floyd, (we forget your first name) 
price $750.00—equivalent to cash. 
Joseph Click's Carriage Factory is 
in full blast and business is thriving. 
PurohaBers may rely on good goods 
when they go there. 
Our Graded School begins on Mon- 
day, September 13th. 
By tho Bpecial Reporter of tbe CommonYrcatth. I 
Bask ball—Match Game Between the 
Independents, op Hakribonbdrg, and a 
Picked Club, op Edinbukg, Friday.— 
We have heard much miration about this 
peculiar amusement, and as they were going 
to play ft "match game"—two clubs, one on 
each side, made up of men and boys, mostly 
boys,— we concluded to go and see it. 
We walked a mile to a field, distant about 
400 yards. (On an average.) The first thing 
that met our lunging and delighted vision 
was a fellow with a blue flag with a rod cap 
that also had on striped stockings with knee 
breeches. We couldn't state positivol.y what 
color ho was, but thought he looked groan 
standing out iu the noon-day sun (ten 
o'cloc^c,) whose piercing rays had driven the 
"beasts of the field" 'neath the kindly shade 
of a spreading oak, close by. 
Gradaally the people began to come, till 
the old field presented a scene of livelihoods 
that was only equalled by the display of 
youth aud beauty (consintiug mostly of small 
boys, though variegated,—black and white) 
which was well meant, kindly received and 
worthy the occasion so soon to take place. 
Pretty soon, tho fellers --all dressed up 
nice, like clowns in undress uniform—com 
meuced gathering together, and one after 
another, were assigned the various positions 
of honor and trust, all strung out in a lino. 
Suddenly the ball was put iu motion. Two 
young men were thowing it at one another 
and there was a big fellow with a big club 
got right between the two of them trying to 
break up the game, knocking at the ball just to put'om out, wlilch ought to've had 
a head put on him. Tl-ey kept this up for 
some time—it was mighty pretty looking 
sport—when suddenly this big feller hit the 
ball an awful blow and throwing his stick 
down took to his heels like a cur; "judg- 
ment on that ball" was shouted long and 
lustily but it readied not his fast fleeting 
ears. Wo didn't hear the sentence passed, 
but wo condemu the man that hit the ball. 
The next thing waa another fellow. Ho 
got holt of the stick aud said "low ball" (low-flung). It came according lo directions 
and was met by a well-directed blow, seud- 
lug it off at a pretty good gate over to the 
left, and simultaneously, aud, at very near 
the same time the fellow dropped his stick 
and started off like a circular saw, in a dif- 
ferent direction, but strauge to say, they 
both reached the same place at the same 
time—that is, the ball reached his back [just 
below the belt) and, hardly a second alter, 
his right hand got there, and he came up 
with a hop, skip and a jump and looked like 
lie had a pickle iu his mouth aud waa under 
contract to eat a bottle of 'em in fifteen 
minutes. 
Right here a young blood walks up —and 
seeing us with our pencil, book and busi- 
ness-like air (we had all three along), en- 
quired "how do they stand" we couldn't 
answer him—they didn't seem to stand well 
at all, none of 'em—(their standing at home 
might have been ou a better footing) but 
they kept round and round until you most 
got dizzy looking at the pretty sight. 
Finally another fellow gota holt of tbe 
stick and hit her (the ball you know) and 
they all sung out "send her home," (the 
ball). Wo hated to hear *em say that because 
wo knew that would bust up the game. 
But they changed that plan and concluded 
to "hoop 'em up agin." The first Intimation 
we had of this was in the cry that reached 
us from every side and the stir and excite- 
ment which it stirred up and excited—"Jin- 
kins the bat." Now thin was a new ba t to 
us. We knew about Wostingy bats, acro- 
bats, leather-sing bats, swallows, brick bats, 
and onco bad a bnt in tbe eye, but thin was 
none of them. We were getting excited, 
nor was we less so when we heard a fellow 
cry out "Umpire." It rushed on us in an in- 
stant [the thought]'; we saw it all; [the bat,] 
terribio "blood-sucker." 
Well, another follow ho tried It. He hit 
the ball with a hat and it Hew off (tho ball, 
you understand] "over the left shoulder," 
but with it rose the cry from all around— 
"fowl ball," [sly way ol counting up game, 
don't you aeej. It might have been, hut it 
flew differeul from any fowl we ever saw. 
and neither was it scored too. Well ho 
tried that over and hit good-fashion this 
time and three other fellows helped him run, 
and he heat—[time; half-paet twelve, just 
dinner time and best on record], "Three 
out" resounded all around, [only six to go] 
aud we were just beginniug to learu tho 
game. The next time thougli it was "in- 
nings," so tbey got these fellers back and 
started again. 
We lit Into writing fast as tho ball waa 
hit and thought we'd get it all but slipped 
up on it for we heard a call—"muff, and 
couldn't find out a thing about it, but thought 
it must be a mistake, for tbe quotations on 
quick ailver was 11(1, and that in the shade. 
"Out on tho first," wo heard llvem say, [just 
our fix] but far above tho diu of all, wo 
heard at our aide. In a rich and elaboraleiy' 
gotten up brogiiu "good enough Iw he eLure." 
Again It sounded in our oars. Now was the 
time. We proposed three cheers, jumped 
up-and down, threw our liet up nnd another 
feller's, cracked our heels together three 
times or more and shouted with our utmost 
strength "Base Ball forever, hurrah, hip, 
h-l-p when ail of a sudden a feller wtTh his 
hat and eye cocked nb [ip fiont] walked np 
and eays "elck ain't you t Wo never made 
any complaint hot took a back saat. 
From our present poeition, thougli not so 
prominent, we still could see what waa go- 
ing on, so we stayed. They struck up once 
more. A feller bit the bail and bolted off, 
all hands shouting "come down," "come 
down," ["come down to your knitting," you know]. He run like ho had a stitch right 
with him [right at his side) but though its 
said "a stitch in time will save nine," it 
did'nt save those Edinbnrg nine. He come 
down however in pretty good order [full 
length, having stumped his toe,] but only 
to be greeted by "ahadoy, put him oat," a 
chorus in which all the sraal) boys joined, 
dancing on one foot in exact time to the mu- 
sic, each one with the thumb of the left 
hand on tbe little finger of tho right and 
the thumb of the right resting on the end 
of his dear little up-turned nose. They was 
either trying to count ten with their fingere 
or practicing for a flute, 'twas hard to tell 
which, in the excitement. Still we were 
loath to leave, for they had started in on 
another round and we thought they wore 
gitting along mighty nice; wo had sat down. 
Our rest and pleasure was ohort-Ilvcd, 
"skunk, skunk" fell on our ears, [the sound, 
you know], and as we didn't feel interest- 
ed in those kind of game we left. 
We learned after tho game was over that 
the score stood 40 to 18, in favor of tho In- 
dependents. 
w •».«>- 
Rockingham District Confkrknok.— 
At tho District Conference for Rock- 
ingham District, held at Edinbnrg, 
September 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, the 
following lay delegates were elected to 
the next session of the Baltimore An- 
nual Conference, M. E. Church South, 
which moots in Winchester, on Wed- 
nesday, March 2ad, 1876; Hon. Wm. 
Milnes, jr., J. W. Newton, J. T. Logan 
and Geo. M. Miller; and the following 
alternates: Rev. Jos. Funkhouser, A. 
S. Snead, J. P. Houck and M. E. Car- 
Much complaint is heard on account of 
boys shooting within the comporate limits 
of the town, endangering the lives of cltl 
zens. There is a penalty, imposed for firing 
guns in the corporation, and the police 
sbonld look into tbe matter. 
Dyspepsia.—Americans are particnlarly 
subject to this disease and its effects ; such 
as sour stomach, sick headache, habitual cos- 
tiveness, heartburn, water-brash, coming up 
of the food, coated tongao, disagreeable 
taste in the mouth, palpitation of the heart, 
and all diseases of the stomach and liver. 
Two doses of Green's Augubt Flower will 
relieve yon at once, and there positively is 
nota^Aseln the United States it will not 
cure. If you doubt this go to your Druggists 
Ott & Shub, Harrisonburg, and get a sample 
bottle for 10 cents nnd try it. Regular size 
75 cents. 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
££0 West Baltimore Street, near CUurlca, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Full eot Field Croquet, A Mallota, 8 Dalla, 10 Wickets, 2 Stakes, only  $1 00 Box for fdiippiUR, extra  25 Also, Hrose Bird Chrop
 
 1 (Ml Self rightliiR Cunpadore®  1 (10 CUromoH, 10x20 Walnut FraiueH  1 00 
mayl3-Yi 
EVERYBODY 
Invited to Call and Examine! 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Boys' Clothing, 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
SALES. _ 
■* Rjtli ftfe* I ^ 
"OF VAU'AfU.K 
Real and Personal Property 1 
rilHK tiDderalMnnd. on TniatM> in a rrrt^ln dead of 1. tniet exfirutod by R. A. 7,ong aud wile, on tl.» 
•JOlli day oC Man b. 1875, for U»o poryiiM* *f Mcuriim tbe rredltura of the mdd Rabm.-l A. Lwg, wUImII up- 
on the pre at Ism. at piahltc nurlUm, 
On Hnturday, 7th day of Angnst, 1875, 
that V ALU A DLR FARM tying on Muddy Crerk. on the Haw ley Hpnags Tarnjkibe. six miles wont of Har- 
risonburg, eiubrncod Iu said deed of (rust, and too- Uining 
ABOUT 219 ACRES! 
of which 90 noren are in fine timber, ami the renaiu- der cleared land, well Improved, with good MOUNK. BAUN, ORCIfAUD, ami cvrnrthing co^gplots. Alto, 
st tbs same uud place, the folluwiug 
PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
embrttced in ,.UI (Wd of tru.t; Fivo Ilnrn,,. Svo hr,J 
of young OmUln. forty Ui«d of H.^a, vnhuUl. Farmluii Implrniputa. InoludiuB a Drill. Il«ipt.r. antl 
every sort of iioplrmnnt ua . woN aturhod fuoi. Xiao 
valutble 
Household and Kitehon Furnlturo 
embracing article* too numerous to he wpecttVed. Atoo 
about 90(1 bushels of new Wheat —In brief all the pr-v. perky, real aud personal, embraood In said deed of Inist. Tho Mod is sold free of all claim of dower. T K fiMS .- - A h to the Real KnUIo- -Ow-fonrlh (viOi. 
aud the remainder in three equal antutsl paymsut*. 
wilb interoat from day of selo. A« to Hie ivreonal Properly—Cash its to oil rums 
nndcr $10. aud as lo Hume of $10 and over a credit 
six mouths will l»e gfvou. upuu execution of bend, 
with approved pertmnul Hoourity. PonneHrtiou vtlH bo (jiven of the real rntMo un lUs day of sale. JOHN K- KOLLEH. 
J" y8-U TrustM. jarl concur and unite with 9ohn E. Roller. Tres- ten. In making the above sale, and will aid and co.ov»- 
erato vrith Llai in It. g. a. LONG, 
postpTLNITMENT. 
The Bale of tho above land ha* been poniponod to SATURDAY, THE 21BT DAY OF AUGUSr, 1875. Ou the samn day, I will sell the grow ing crop of 
corn, a Wagon, two Plows, uuo llomi, and aopio other prouerty cmbraci d lu tho deed of trnst which was But 
sold at the recent Palo. JOHN E. l.OLLEK. 
augli-ta Truntff. 
rp"F sale of the above Proporly hns been postponed JL until Wednesday, tho lUli day of goptctabnr. 1875. 
ang 'iC-1* 7IOHN E. ROLLER, TruBtss. 
JPXJT^T sXO g=s AT .TTS 
—OF— 
VALUABLE LAND 
BY virtue of the Will of Win field 8. Baugbcr. 1 
shall offer at public vondue, 
On Saturday, September 11/Ji, 1875, 
1.Aorem ol* T^andU being apart 
of the •'Home Farm," and known as tho ••DAlNOER- FIELD TRACT," lying and being lu Rockingham coun- 
ty, ou the cast side oX tbo Shenandoah River, one 
mile north of Port Republic, adjoining the lauded 
estate of Qoo. A. Scott, Noah Shuelor, and other*. The survey of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad runs 
through almost the oeutre of the land. There are 
about CO acres of cleared land iu tho tract, and the balance heavily timberod. Tho land in of kind nature—woll adapted to the growth of all kinds ol smsll grain, also growing toba^ 
oo; la well watered, aud is situated in a dHighttul 
neighborhood—convenient to schools, charthca, and 
stores, factories, shop*, Ac. TERMS: One-fourth cash in hand on tbe day of 
sale; bulauoe in three equal annual payments; all of the purchase money to bear interest Irom the day of 
sale. The purchaser to oxecuto bond* with good and Haiinfactory personal Becniity, and a lien retained on 
tho land as ultimato.securlty. LEWIS W. KAYLOR. Fx'or 
ong26-3w of Wmfleld 8. Bnughsr. 
ConmissiDiier's Sateof a Honse and Lot 
BY virtue of a decree lu tho chancery suit uf Wn\. Crawford, Coram'r, vs. J. H. Long'* Admlnintra- tor, &c.. I will, as Commiselouer, offer for sale at pub- lic auction, on the premlaes, 
On Tuesdaj*, the 14th of September, 1813, 
ONE HOUSE AND LOT, situated on Germati street, 
IN THE TOWN OF HARRI90.VDUUG, 
between the lots of Wm. Reherd and Thomas Daaford^ 
and knowu.as the John Henry Long lot. TERMS OF SALE: Kuoagh In hand to pay the costa 
of suit and unlc aud tho residue in throe equal annual payments, bearing iutorosi from the day of sale; th" purchaKcr to give bonds and good personal Hcourit/ 
and the title to bo retained as ultimate serurity. GEO. G. GRATTAN, Com. Aug ICMw 
FOR sale: 
A VALUABLE MIOPERTY, SITUATED CLOSE BY THE VALLEY KAILltOAD DEPOT AT UAU- KISONBURO, AND FRONTING THE K. K. 
   
rilHRRE In on thli property a LARGE and .nt»bn- J tial building, two Ktorlou higli, TSiftA le.t. nniin building, vritb o one story spftrlmout 75x'H loot aud iu this a good brick stack 16 tent high; -nTUi also, 
K'ever-Failing; Water 
for all imrpoHoR. ABOUT ONK ACRE AND ONB- QUAKTKR OF LAND belongs to the property. This is a flue chance for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. 
This property will be sold ebeap nnd on cssy terms- OS-Apply to J. D. PRICE or O. W. BERLIN, Harrl. 
sonburg Va., for full psrticnlarn. JOHN T. GREEN, febSIS-m Csrllele, P., 
ZF'IR.IOIEJSl 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH CF 
ROGERS, FEET & CO, 
4 87 Bi-oadway, Now Yorlc. 
Manufacturers, Wholesalers aud Retailers 
 OF  
FINE CLOTHING. 
JulyW 
EMU, FISHER. 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, (The original importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
For tli© *03 W YOltlv I>YEI]VO 
139 West Fayette Street, BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call the attention of his cuRtomors to the fact 
that it would be greatly lo their advantage to bring their Dyoing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it is done iu Now York, and takes that length of time. Gootls are forwarded three times a week, and will be promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing ap- parel CLEANSED lu the very best manner, aud at the 
shartost notice. It has been for the last twonty-oco years, and will ■ 
always be, my aim to give perfect aud entire satisfoc- 
tion to all. jg^Partlos roMding at a distance from tho city can forward their goods by express, and have them re- turned In tho same way. aprll 29-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGER3 for the West ffrom Harper's Ferry, Winchester and the Valley will save money by going 
via. Wa*hiugton aud Bsitiwore and tho Pennsylvania Railroad. From Washington or Daltimoro to 
PITTSBURO
 
$6 00 WHKELIXG ;. 6 60 ZANESVILLE  6 60 COLUMBUS  6 60 C/XCrXXA 77  6 00 IXVIAXAPOLIS  7 00 LOUISVILLE BOO AT. LOUIS 10 10 CUICAGO  8 00 
Ample time allowed to make tho journey at the 
above low r*t« s. F. THOMPSON, B- T. DK FORD, I>. M. BO YD. Gou. MauT. 8. E. Ag't Bait. Ccn. Pass. A't 
may 8-ly 
-AXVA HUBBARD &. CO-, 
No. 30 North lloward Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Mauufacturera and Dealers in 
flOJ-ALR FLKXACKS, RAXGEK, FIRE-PLACE 
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ar. 
P I'M PS AX£> PL CM El XG A SPECIAUTT. 
JtjS'Estimates promptly made, 
april 29-6moe 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
iv. if. cunxrr.ii,  ruopiuEToa, 
. MONUMENT SQUARE, 
tla Itlinoye, 7X>I. 
CP-tON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk. tp;,.y 
VALUABLE T0WJU0T8 FOR SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLS TOWN LOT3, 
SITUaATASD in harrisonburg, OK JOHNSON MTKKET, In Zlrkle's Addition, each of which have SO feet froo 
and 180 feet depth. ffy-Term* accommodating, WRIGHT GATEWOOD, janl4-if 
MATTRESSES! MATTRESSESll 
S   * toj All-Shuck Mattresn, Jt.liO to $S.OO; fp Shuck and Heavy Cotton Top, $6.60; 2 6.00 to $6 60; O <2- Shuck and Hair-Top Mattress $7.60 to 9 
rv $10; fn 
lfy No. 1 Curlcd-bair Spring Mattros*. with 
"5 48 No. 1 steel spring*. bcRt. $86. 
S We Biako small inattresne* at notice of 
^ a day or two, and any size or kind you 
want. Give mo your order. Q We upholster Lounges, Sofaa and Chairs, jm in Ropp or Hair Cloth. 
g 0 AND A SEE 1^ US, I * 
Sand examine our Mattresses before buy- C3 ing. 
»'■ We use tho beat Ticking. 
SE Jell B. 0. PAUL. Jjj- 
FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOtRI 
Bridgewater Mills! 
Bit I DC* E W ATKR, YA. 
JAM making the best of FAMILY and KgF** FLOUR, which I am selling at low.etAmorkskrates. 
I am prepared to grind every man'siwbeasseperal*!? 
when so desired. I give fhorra and bran mixod, Tho Mill is nnder tbe control of 
GEORGE lir. WRITE, 
who, during a sucoesHfuI sMtoagemeni of eleven, yoer*. 
caused this Mill to oujoai a.sopu4atlon second to uoua iu the Velley. 
anglO-Oxu ISAAC MARBBiAL])* 
EXECUTORS^ NOTICE! 
A LL psrsona indebted to the eetsbe of DANtirr, Z V Uvvfxan. deceased, are reqasstsd to oomo for- 
ward and settle Immediately^ W. T. ( AltPENTER. 
JtRLA. KHRMAN, 
»WKlO-tw* Exectttont of Daniel Hutfiuan, chxM, 
MILLERS ! MILLERS I 
A rare chance to buy a No. 1 IVBRCIIAN'F MILL, with SAW MILLatlacbHd, steam-pawor. 8I» horcH) capacity, liuniedlatcly on tho Vallsy Railroad. 2)^ miles from Harrisonburg, Kookinghoaai county, lit 
the very heart of the Shenandoah Yallry ul Virginia. Located in a large wheat-gruwing region, and couv plots In oil its appinutau-iuu. Ibis Mdl otfsra an on, portunlty rarely met with to iln>su desiilug to. p.ic- 
chaso 51111 property. Fall iuformation will bs fur-, 
uiahsd on application, to 
_ REV DUH. LtKPIS, Au«7-G-v)t P. CX 63. Harrisonburg, Va.. 
Slra w Xlat«-iast to hsnd 
Old Commonwealth. - 
A Matrimonial 1'rlzt. 
Miw tie Vorgna, sayB a Culcnlln pa- 
per, wishes to bo married—nothing 
very extraordinary in that—but the 
manner in which she proposes to ao- 
romplish her design is enrions. Dona 
I'opa de Vergas offers herself as the 
prize of a lottery for the siim of one 
. .of upon I ho following coh- ditions: (1) Twenty-two thousand tick- 
els at firs each. (2) Tho takers of tick- 
ets are simply to send in their names, 
the amount of their subscriptions to 
bo collected when tho sum mentioned 
Lns been subscribed for. (3) The lot- 
tery to take place at a date to bo here- 
after announced at tho town ball, Cal- 
cutta, and to be drawn and conducted 
by Miss do Vergas. (4) Tho owner of 
the winning number will have the op- 
tion of one of tho following choices; 
(a) To marry Miss do Vergas, and 
share with her—on the principle of 
communilv of goods—her fortune of 
ono lac of rupees—$700,000. (b) Or, 
in tho case of refusing fho marriage, 
the sum of CO.OOOrs. will bo paid to 
him, Mjss de Vergas retaining for hef- 
self 50,000rs. (c) Miss do Vergas re- 
serves to herself the right of refusing 
to marry tho owner of tho wihning 
number should ho prove to bo a per- 
son she would not care to espouse. In 
that case tho winner will bo paid tho 
sum of 50,000r8. She is a young lady 
of birth, of noble family, well-educated 
—she speaks Spanish, French and a 
little English—clever, and a brilliant 
beauty. [ Wo want to get a few cbnnccs 
in that sclieine.—Ed. Commoxwealtu.] 
Itcnmrkable Clock. 
A marvellous piece of mechanism, 
in the way of clocks, is described in 
the French journals. It is an eight- 
day instrument, with dead-beat escape- 
ment inainfaiuing power. It chimes 
the quarters, plays sixteen tunes, plays 
throe tunes every twelve hours, or will 
play at any time required- The hands 
go round as follows: one, once a min- 
ute; one, once an hour; one, once a 
week; one, once a month; one, once a 
year. It shows the moon's ago; the 
rising and setting of tlm sun; the time 
of high and low water, half ebb, half 
tlood, and, by n beautiful contrivance, 
there is a part which represents tho 
water, which rises and falls, lifting 
some ships at high water tide as if 
they were in motion, and, as it recedes, 
leaves these little automaton ships dry 
on the sands. The clock shows tho 
hour of the day, day of the week, day 
of the month, month of the year, and 
in the day of the month there is pro- 
vision made for the long and short 
months. It shows the signs of tho zo- 
diac; it strikes or not, •chimes or not, 
as may bo desired; and ithns tbe equa- 
tion table, showing the difference of 
clock and sun every day in the year. 
The Khedive of Egypt is taking 
prompt measures to punish the Abys- 
sinian invasion of his Territory. 
1A ^lAQ 
U 'Ji: ojuia. 
NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewriiteu by tlie ablest writers on every sub- J«ct. Printed from new type, and illnstrated with Several Thousand Kngraviugs uud Maps. 
Tlio work originally published under tho title of The Nkw Ameuicau uYcxoimcdia was completjd in ImgU, since which time the wide circnlntiou whleh it hss ntmiuod in all parts of the United States, and the 
signal developments whleh have taken place in every branch of seienee, literature, and art, have induced tho 
rditors and publishers to BUbmit it to un oxnet and Ui —.-l.-i-. v.*. .. , 
•inly in the iiPWHpu. erK or in the transient pnbliea- tlona of tho day, but which ought now to take their place in pernmnent and authentic history. In preparing tho present editinn for tho proas, it ban nuoorclingly been the aim of tho cdltom to bring down the information to the latest possible dgtes. and to furuish an accurate account of tho most receiit din- 
coTcrioA in science, of every fresh production in litera- ture, and of the newest Inventions in tho practical 
arts, -ah well as to give succinct and origliml record of 
the progress of polltiral and historical events. 
. The work has lieeu begun after long and careful prn- liminnry labor, and with the most ample resources for 
carrying it on to a Rucceesful tonnlimion. None of the original stereotyj^ plates have been 
used, but every psge has been printed on new type, lormiug in fact a new CydopaHUa, with the same plan 
and compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater pqenniary expenditure, and with such iniprovcmoutH In its composition n« have been suggested by longer 
experience and enlarged knowledge. The illustrntions which are introduced for tho first tliHc in the present editinn have boon added not for the sake of xiictorial affect, but to give greater lucidity 
and force to tho explnimtions in ihn text. They em- brace all bronchos of science and of natural bistory, 
and depict the most famous and remarkable features 
of Kcenery, architecture, and art. as well oh the various proceHses of mechanics and innmifuctures. Although intended for instruction rather than enibellialiment, 
no ittilnH have been fpared to inmiro their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cost of their execution is enornionH, and 
»t Is believed they will find a welcome reception as wn 
admirable feature of tho Cyc'Icpiodla, and worthy of its high clmracter. y The work is sold to Subscribers only, pavable on de- livery on en I'll volume. It will be compk-ted in six- teen large octavo volumes, each containing about WK) pagen, fully illustrated with several tbouMsnd Wood 
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic 
Prices and Style of lllmling. 7n extra Cloth, j>r.r rdf. fe.OO 7/1 Lttimry Leather, jot vol., 0.00 7/i Half Turkey Mnroco. jkt rol 7.00 /« Ifa(f Uusstn, extra gilt, per rot  8,00 
r ■]{"rtiro< ftnti'/iu, gilt eilge$, per vol 10 00 In h till «,./ ... / i. .,   y1" vi r J" uuu  Itusgln, per rol    yg 
Eleven vohimen now ready. Sneooedingvolumes, un- 
td coinplcllon, will be issued onee in two months. ♦♦♦Specimen pages of tho Amkhican Cvcixji-edia. 
showing typo, iUiiHtratious, etc., will bo sent gratis, on 
application. 
FinKT-CLAKs Canvaskixo Agents wanted. 
Address tho I'ubliHbers. 
D. APPIiETON & CO., 
May C, *1875. ^ * 531 ,,rottdw»r. *• 
ists I la-T-s i 
SPUIXG AND SUMMER C'LOTIIIXGJ 
AtEshman&Oestreicher's 
NEW FITTED-np CLOTniH<3 HALE. 
spots noon hotel uiildixo. 
n here vow oau and tlio Lest oud chnapost eoods 
ever breught to Ibis markut. 
Clothing all Prices and Qualities. 
vory ,nw! Worsted Costs nnd 
,O ' nll: ,,r'" French Msrssllles Vests, fen
.7y: Elothlna 111 nrcst variety end SOI nssortmenti gjioststjle Hats. In fur. wool nnd straw. Also, Ties, jnows, Susficndora, Haudkerchiefii. Collars. Cuffs. Per- 
mmery, Oloves. Socks, Pocket-Dooks, Tnink,. Vsllses. Hstihols. Umbrellss, Canes etc.. etc.. Including evnry 
Ml ^m K,. ' i1 "r-'-e'ee" ClothinR Store, and all a III Im sold St tbo lowest pesslble prices Csil and seo for yourself, nnd von will save moncv by so doins. Eespeclfnlly. May 20,1873. KSUMAN & CESTREICHEK. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DRAWING ABSOLUTE. 
tl,n
 poslllvo nnd nuqiinllfleil 
mllr. iV.. J {hern will isi no mnbrr postpone. {"r.1''; """I "ml all pnrrtmsers of tlckeln, upon prcsrn- 
: " 1,1 '"em sfter tl At day, will bn entitled to lbs return of .u monpy Invcsb it. nnlos, tbln siinonneo- inont be strictly compiled with. 
FIRST QRANDliFT CONCERT 
poll TIIK IIUKiriT or THK 
Monlpelier Foinale Hnmaiie Association 
AT ALKXAMlltll, VA. 
Thursday, September 30th, 1875. 
T.IWT OF GTFTH, 
GRAND CASH OUT #100.000 
"  30,000 
" •••••#••••• • Qli INNI 10 CASH OllTa, $10,000 nanb..loolooo 
J;' " " 6,000 each  73.000 ?IL ' ' li""" each  60,000 
' ' l>lx> ea.-b  30,000 1^9? " " 100 each  100.000 
on ™ln .. 00   20,000 20 each 300,000 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. DRUGS, AC. 
L. U. Ott. £, B. Huns 
OTT Sc SHUE, 
18741 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
 $ 2ft 00 
  10 00 
  6 00 
  a no 
  100 00 
  200 00 
22,170 Cash Gifts, amountiiig to.. $1,000,000 
IVumDer of Tlolcota ...100,000. 
Tr» # a. . micE of Tickets : iL "!r *20 00 I la \ <is | o ,i<| 
B do r.igiitus or each Coupon o r.o ft'a Tickets for  jftQ yo ElcvcuTickets for  .'*.*.!! 200 00 
The Montprllcr Female Humane Association, char- tered by tho T^glslaturo of Virginia nnd tho Circuit Court of Orango county, proposes, by a Grand Oift Concerts, to ostnbllsh and endow a ''Home for the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia,•• at 
Montpelicr, the former rcsidcuco of rrosideut James Madison, 
ta jJ0XEnK0,l,fi Office, EirintoND, July n, 1874. It affords mn much pleasure to say that I am well 
acquainted with a large majority of the ofllcors of the Montpeller TVinsle liumoiie Assoclntlon, who resido iu the vicinity of my home, and I aHoste their Intelli- genco and worth and high reputation as gentlemen, as 
well as the public confidence, iuflnenco and subhtan- 
tial means liberally renresonted among them. 
JAMES L. K KM PER. Oov.ofVa. 
AZJEXANOMYA, Vs., July 8, 1874. ♦ I commend thorn a* gentlemen of honor and integrity, and fully entitled to the eonfldenee of the public. ****** Ti.W. HUGHKfl, U. S. Judge Eastern District of Vs. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
Tils Excellency James L. Romper, Governor of Yn.; i ITis Excellency Gilbert C. Malker, Ex-Gov. of Va.; Hon. Robert R. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va., 
and IT. a. Senator elect: Hon. Robert W. Hughes, Judge Kastem District of Vu ; Senators and Members 
of Congress from Va. Tho Association is under the control of eight trim 
ees. six of whom are elected bl-enniully by tbo stork 
nolders and two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- ginia. Hcmlttancvs for tickets may bo made by cxpresa pre-naid, post-office money order on Washington, D. C.. or by registered letter For full particulars, testimonials, &c., send for cir- 
cular. Address 
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va. Reliable agents wanted everywhere, lunelT—Hep24-ly 
OZF'IF'XOIED- 
18
'
41 18741 
DRUGGISTS, 
AT TH* OLD STAND OF L. H. OIT, MAIM BTllKKr, ^ 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
R KRPECTFULLY inform tho public, and ospocially XV tho Medical profession, that tboy have In store, 
and aro constantly receiving large additlona to their 
superior stock of 
DRU68, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
I.tinnicATisn asd Tashhih' Oii.h, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
I»'/.VD0ir OLASS, 
Notion#, Fancy Article# Arc., *o 
Wb offor for baIb a and well aclentBil nannrtmrnt 
ombriudng a varied atock, all warnuitod of tbe boat quality. Wo oro prepared to fi-.rnlnh physicians and others 
with Articles in our line at sr. reasonable raton as any 
other ostabllshment In tho Valloy. 
Rpeelal attention paid to the compounding of Phr- 
alclans* Prescriptions. a Public patrouago rospoctfully solicited. 
L
- 
H
- 
0TT
' 
 Janff E. P.. SHUE. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
Druggist & Pharmacist, 
—AND DISPENSER OF— 
O± 101 j£\.X-tlolCJO, 
Next to Masonic Hall, 
HAHUISONBUBQ, VA. 
G I VE US A CALL. 1>!lillt8' 
w^vrt iz:: 
DIS3TON HAND AND OKOS8-OCT SAWS. Ohio Bench Planes; Steel ami Iron SqnnroR; rh1oh ami Spirit Level,; Bucket Frfimlng.Chisels; ' 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges and chisels; 
•Hatchets and Hntchet Handles: LOCKS OF ALI. KINDS; Btiap and T Hinges; 
raUmt Hiuouthiug Irons; 
Trace Chains: Halter and Cow Chains! BreastandTongne CliHins; Spring BadRices; Stock and Dies; Boring MaohinoM; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Dolts; Cairlnge Material of all kinds; 
Talrlo ami I»oolcet Cxitlory, 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Anger Bitts; Iron ami Wood Braces; Steel Hhovels, Forks and Spades; 
trtB" Hand'™. HiiiR..,., Scrnwa au.l I.nee; heqjing Nmlsand Spikes; Burden' a "Horse ShooS; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT- 
oZ and iS'e'r 11^^ * cou'rt»ut"-uu ha"" = Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Bruches* Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
,..TW 'T* ^& 1TTIO., MAIN STREET, lURUISONBURd, VA, 
febl2 
NATURE'S GREAT RE.MEDY FOR CHRONIC 
DISE-VsK^. 
THE MASSAHETTA SPRINGS, 
Fonn miles FnoM HAmusoNnuno, va., 
HAy^-u.bt moat aatoniaUiig ciirc» in AGUE AND IE3ER, Liverriaraae. Dyaprpala, Hlifu- 
"Xo "' S""1"1". Mmmral Debility, Brifibfn DlaeaHe, Moladlua pwiilia. to kemoloB, nutl all other fmictlunal (Uboukch of tbo urinary nnd Koxunl organ*. Many ol 
wimm o'.T', nf.fr'"lt "cv"lt>' l"»S diirntlon, bieh bad ilened nil the ri Bourcca of medienl aeieneu 
ami reduosd tbe anfferera to the verge of the grave, 
""
u
 tonml enfe nnd mpid meann of thorough nnd penuanout relief in tho waters of this 
rcuNTArRT or health. The immutnin nir ami aeenory; within less than 
IXotel IVow Open. 
Accommodatlono Btrktly flrat-elnBa. 
- I|onnl per day #2; per week, $12; per month, $f0. 
!• or circular containing certificates of sonio of tho mutl remarkable cuts cecr muite by mineral maters 
write to R. GOODE, 
j un'o'-Tmr Spring,, Harrieouhurg, Vn. 
TO THE FARMERS OF ROCK- 
IXGHAM AND AUGUSTA. 
PURE AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BRIDGE WATER, FOR SALE. 
WE have now nhont one hnndrcd.tona ofpnro Bono Dust en hand, ready for Halo at the ahovo 
.....nod SIHls and will have lilty or slaty tons more 
ready by the 1st of September next. Tbls Bone linsl Uaa tum us any lumarkot, as ogr screens aro .jmiuh finer than heretofore, ami the Dnst is .made out of CLKAN, Dttv BOSKS, mostly from the Western Plains; 
ami tbo cleaner and dryer any fertilizer is tbe less wn- 
tor nmsand or other worthless dirt yon purchase. This is a homo enterprise, and wo warrant all the Bono Dust ws soil, to he pure and nuadnitcrated. -L'ums 
and see for yourselves. We will continue to sell at $3(1 caah per ton nntll'thn middle of Augiist: after that 
time wo will probably raise the price to f 35 per ton 
"H heretofero. Tboreforo. it Is your Interest to engage 
all tbo Duat you need, as early as p.-saible. 
Intel twt- ALLEMONO it ADAIR. jnlj 1, 187i>, -Bridgr.water, Virginia. 
  A-M33IIXOA.1V 
WASH B Z, U E! 
For Laumlry and HoustOaoldX'te. 
manufaotdhf.d at thb 
American Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J. 
Onr Wash Blue Is the best in the world. It does not 
streak, contains nothing lujnrlom, to health or fabrlo, 
and la na^d by all tho large htundrioH ou account of its pleaaing effect and cboapneiw. Suprr.or 'for white- 
washing. I ut up in pnrkngea convenient for family 
uao. Price 10 cents each. For sale by grocers everywhere. Always ssk for tbe AjfRmoAM Wash Blue, if yon want the cheapest and 
AMEIirAX VI/riMM tUINE WORKS, 
t , , „ <>l"ce. '2 Willhun street. New York, July l.lh.J-UiuMs 
THE FARMERS 
OF ROCKINQH.VM ASD OTHER COUNTIES, 
can bo auppllcd at tho 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
with tho following articles: 
/ /rw/di', Sa/f, slfacivrrl, Shad, Hfrring, 
Mone Coal, Gnmnt, Sugar, MolaHne*, 
Coifue, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- 
bacco, llcapers, Mowers, Drills, Hakes, 
Fertilizers, and van sell Flour, Corn, 
Oats, llge, Bacon, Lard. 
3 alloy Plaster 31111s, near Baltimore ami Ohio it-i'l- 
road Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. [Juuol? 
Mansion iiou.sk hotel. Northwest Corner Fayetto nnd St. Paul Sts., 
OPPOSITE DAllfrtnt'S CITY HOTEL, 
11ALTIMOHK, MD. ISAAC AI.BEP.TSON PROPRIETOR. 
tfS-Terms $1.50 per Day. 
WALNUT SUITS fur lied Rooms, ebeap at 
J U. C. PAI L. 
Sale Bills, 
Progi-ammes, 
Posters, 
Doclgerft, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
"Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills-of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
jCircnlars, j Cards, 
iLcttcr Heads, 
jEnvelopc Cards, 
iDirectories, 
eBusiness Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
&c., &c., &c., 
DIRECTORY.  
UHUnCHES. Mf.th. E CnoncH, South—Rev. S. 8. ROSZEf ™"t"p Sjwvices every Sunday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., ami 
Sunday sffir.tm0eAUUS,eVery Wca"<,"a"y PuEauvTElHAH-Bev. J. rice BOWMAN, Pastoi. Servlcos every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Loc- tare^overy A\ eduesaay ovoulug. Sunday Sebool at 9 
Wpnm.u?DnKI7'Proi, FI>1"COI,l,I-noT' ALEX- W. 
, EDDU.L. Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M.. ami 8 1. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
lt, HepU^0,S"l?ee.aI'- "• ^ ClaS8U1' Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor— Services first and third Ruuda'.s at 11 A. M J.vrimuxs-Hey. JOHN H." BARB. Services 2ud Sabbath In themoroiug at 11 o'eloek. and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'eloek. 
OATHOLIC.-Ser.-Iceo 2d and 4th Sunrtnya of each 
lo in tl" a m u T J",lin MeVorry, pastor. Services St 1«;, A. M. Early Mass. Sunday Sch ol 3 u. m. 
every Sunday. ' 
w'SlEl—Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEhV odd. Pastor. Snrvirns every Sunday at 11 A. 
Silnltay School at 9 A^'M*.016*^"** W'iJUMd'iy eV0"inK' liAi-rrsT Chuiioh (oolorcd)—Services every Sundnv 
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Ghees, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CIIAPT'ER. No. fl, R, A. M., meets In Masonic Temple, nnrrlsonburg, Va., on tbo fourth Saturday evening of oaeb mouth. 
L. C. Mvebb, Sec'y. ' U" E' II' F' 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F A M 
meets in alaaoulc Temple, iu Harrinouburg. on th'i flrtt Saturday evening of oarh month. 
T _ „ . /AS- O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. C. MvEas, Sec'y. 
MINNEUAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets In Red Men's Hall. Earnaonburg. ou Monday ovouiuo 
of earh week. JAS. M. WELLMAN, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Uecorcbi. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. O. 1'.. mcolr iu Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. W. J. Points, R. B. J. C. STAPLES, W. C. T. 
. AEIBAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25. meeU first and third Thursday cveuiuga, In I.O.O.F. Hall. J. N. Buuppt, Scribe. WM. A. SLATER,C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, Nq. 40, I. O.O. F , meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday eveuiug ol 
each week. j g fliVirTM v n J. N. Bbcfft, R. Sec. SMITH, N. G. 
i A/^^A COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets iu Red Men s Hall every Saturday evening,• W. J. Points, R. S. J. M, DUTROW, W. 0. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sons of Jonadab 
meota In Red Men's Hall, every Wednesday eveuiug. I, E. S. Stiiaveu, See. j. K. SMITH, W. C 
STONEW ALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth Thursday even Inge, in Odd FeUame' Hall. 
B'NAl B'mTH.-Klah Lodge, No 204. meets 1st ami Sil Sunday of each mouth, at now Hall in Slbort Luild- iujf, opposite Spots wood Hotel. 
Valley Fountatn, No. 2. U. Order True Reformers, 
meets every Mondry evening, at 8 p. M. 
„ - ZDS T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F. Robeut Scott, Ja.. R. Secr'y 
Uopb Fountain, No. 5. IT. o. T. K.. meets every Thursday evening. .UABRIS0S GREEN, M. F 
— Dallajid, Secretary. 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
Varnishos, Dyc-Stnfft. 
Yon will conpult your interesta by giving mo a call. I am delcrmincd to maintain tho reputation of Bvlling 
T IIlK BiEiSiTil 
as low aa flomo doalvra a^k for inferior articles. Call 
before purchasing, at 
ESMAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Toilet Articles. 
A fun line of foreign nnd domestle TOILET SOAPS. COLOGNES, Extracts for tho Haudkorchicf, Pomades, Hair Oils, Hair Dves, Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brushes and Tooth Powders. For sale low at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUO STORE, 
Next to the Masoule Tcniplo..,,,..Harrisonburg, Va. 
   JulyS 
Good Business Opportunity! 
THE HOWE 
Machine Company! 
Aro ro-organlzing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer bettor temiB than ever before given to relia- 
ble, energetic men to boII their 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
— m~   
Orders for Colored Printing executed when desired, 
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I 
WWc Intend this to apply to oil.-©0, 
BS-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PEOWPTL 
ATTESTED TO. 
IN ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA 
Counties. 
• 
flSf"Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore* 
GET THE BEST! 
Fol only did Elias Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, hut for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
it more simple and effective, until it 
would seem thai no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of Us conslruc- 
tion, and perfeclness of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
ad mil Us general superiority to ail others. 
Not only is this true of Us vital jmin- 
ciples and Us ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
Us manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the First Prize nt tho Paris 
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of thb Legion of Honor, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines, 
fcf^Send for a Circular! 
I PBOFE88IONA LCARD8. 
.TAMM KHNNBY, Attorney nt l.ow, I H HAnamownuno, Va. apSO-vi 
171 A. DAlAlBRPIBLD, Attorney nt 
A - HaaHisoanuiu,. Va. oa-omoe South side of lbs Public Square, In BwlUor's now bnlld. I
"
,<
' JanlO-y 
* LVBTT, Pmotiok Law In all the ( ourts. Inferior, Appellate and Federal, Bar- 
nsonburg, Va. omen on West-Market street, nearly 
opposite Loowcnbaoh's Store. J«n23. 
(UI AM. Y AN OKT ■ BD* S. COHtMD. 
YTA#CKV AC CONRAD, Attorneya nt X I;*w nn.l Insurnnro Agents, llAimuoN- I1U"I1, Va. AS"Office—Now Law Building, West Mar- ket street. jaul4-y 
EDWIN n. HAY, Attorney and Conn- 
arllor nt Lnw, Claim fc Collkction Aiibnt. 321 fnur-nnrl-a-hnlf Street, WaMhluglon, p. C. Special 
attention given to claims before the dupartraenta. also to patent law. Julyl-tf- 
JOHN K. ltOI.I,KH, Attorney nt l.nvv, HAiiarsog nuao. Va Courts t Rm Ul nghaai, Shen- 
andoali and Angnsta. Being now cut it public life proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Corrospondoneo oud bustnoaa will rocolvo prompt 
attention. 
(1HA8. T. O-FERRALI., Attorney nt 
7 Lnw, HABnisoHDuno. Va., practlees in all tha Courts of Bookiugliam, tho Federal Couta at Hsrrl- 
•onhurg. and tho Ooiirta of Appeals at Stnunton and Winchester. *#-01He» In "Sibertnulldlng," up stairs, 
opposite Fodoral Court Clark's Office. 
GW. JtTiITLTjJAttorney nt 
• I.nvv, IlAintiHONiiuito. Va., will practice In tho Courts of RoaklDgham and adjoining counties and tho UmWd Status Courts hold St this place. AyOfflce iu Sibort h now building on tho Public Square, marl2 
T DARNSUBROER, Attorney hi f, t-tf, H ummovnUHO, Va., will practice In ■ll the Gourto of Rockinghom county, tho Supreme 
0 of
 Virginia, and tho District and Cir- cuit Courts of tho United States holdon at Harrinou- bur
^- fcb'iT-y 
JOHN PAl'L, Attorney nt. Lnw, HAnnt- 
BONUDBO, Va., W1U practice In tbo Courts of 
trnit?o."1."1 S""1 MJo'nlug Counties, and iu tbo United States Courts at Harrisonburg. A^Offieo In tbe Court-Houee yard, formerly occu- pied b^' Hon. John T. Harris. 
CHAS. E. HAAS. n. n. PAT-renOrtw 
n.  „  ............ ..(Klin..,. {. L 
. HinniBOUBUno, Va. Will practice In all nio courts bold in Rocklngbam comity, and are pro- pared atv. times to file petitions in Bankruptcy  Prompt attention given to colleotions. Office In 
south cast cornorofConrt-Houso Square. Jaii24 
|>0. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Lnw, HAn- 
XV msosnuBO, Va., practices In tbo Courts of Rock "gham and Shenaudoah. and In tbo Circuit and ptetriet Com ts of tho United States held at Harrison- 
slauulon" Vad tU0 8ui>ro,uo Court of Appeals held at 
PBNm.BT0N BRYAN, Commissioner In Cnnncery omt Notary Public. Hak- 
: bisonhubo, Va—Will give spoclol attention to the ta- 
. king of depositions and acknowlodgnents anywhere in Ihc county of Rocklngbam. Will also prepare deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts ou very mod- 
orate iorms. xty Office at Council Chamber. [17.y 
OF. COMPTOBT, Attorney at Lnxv, Hah- 
• niHONDuno, Va.—Will practice in the Courts of itockmgbaiu, Augueta and Shmandouh oouniles 
Prompt attention given to collections, and returns made at once upon receipt. His connection with the Clerk's Office of this coun- ty will cimblo him to give valuable Information to an It- 
crs and those ioterosted in the records of this county, 
at tho Court-Houae for tho present: junc24-Gm* 
RS. THOBIAS, (late of Greene Co., Va.,) At- 9 torncy at. Laxv, Habrisonburo, Va.—Will practice In all tho Courts of Rockingbam and adjoin- ing couutios. also iu the Federal Courts of Harrison- 
i tho 8,1Preme Court of Appeals at Stauuton. Collections promptly attended to anywhere in tho State. />* Offlco in Wise's building, up stairs, immodintc- ly over Ooo. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, East-Market StreGt:  je24-y 
D'V.Lo^tlvUT0^ WI/TilAHIS.—OFFICE AND RKSIDENCE AT R EVER E HOUSE. aul9-I» 
D**-* NEFF, HAimiHONBURO, VA. (Offieo over Ott A Shue's Drug Store.) 
All calls from town and country promptly attended 
I0!  augl4-y* _ 
D'v 5^. DoiltlKt, HARniSOKBUBO. \a. KS-Office vear (he Spring. Will spend four 
Vf fveiT in^'nlh in Sit. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednesday. [«ep2-y 
DR. W. O. HILL, Plkyslcinu nnd Sur- p;r<>n. Office and residence, one door south of 
"Efnnger House." All calls iu town and country 
wro/npffy attended to. JaulO-y 
1>RS. GORDON, WILLIAMS dc TATT/M have removed their office to the new Avis building, on Milu street, opposite the Spotswood Hotel property, where one of tho firm may bo found 
ot all times. aUK20 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and UarnoHH Malter, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Would rnapfictfully any to the 
a5>'%ww»<drv\ public that ho has sold out hla blVERY business, and can now devote all bin time to the moniifac- 
lluo. 0 aUd Baio 0' ^ artlcloa in hla 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Ifo matter what others may tell you, who deal In 
•ccond-clsNs Northem-made goods, Uo not fail to call 
and tee me before purehating. J 
I keep on Hand nnd Ready For Snle 
La dim' and Oonl> Raddle, and Bri.llea, of all etylo. 
anil prlcea; Martlngaloa. Wagon Saddloe, Fanncra' Haroi-Aa, Carriago and Buggy narneaa. all complete- Cart llarneaa. Collara, Saddlery Trimmings, Blaukoia Whips, Saddle Glrlha. Bruslies, Ae„ «nd ai! to prleeL 
and quality of gooda defy competition from any anurrc 
"Zf , I warrant my work bi laet, and to bo made of the 
.01 kinghaai, Shen. best mat, rial. Call on mo before purchasing. P lic life AJ-Rhop near tho Lutheran Ghurch. Main etreet. 0 is r fessi . decS-tf a. u Tyri u/nyj 1 re ei e r t , —— -   
 TO THE CITIZEN'S ttorney at __ 
ra c e —OF—— 
at ta t a Til IE 
tiding," up stairs, * 
.  — 
 TXavlng removed to Brulintown, neau Bdidok- tt t ■ .X water, 1 am prepared to offer to tho publlo a 
rill ractice i  t e Uno of 
countios and tho * 
co. wonieoiu "Woolen. G-ooda, Square. niarl2 
___ _ consisting of cloths best of fine bluo Oasslmcres, Caa- 
inr,,c,y Sineltos, Blanket*. SbK'klng yarn, ,l:c., tec.; also a su- will practice In pcrior quality of Venetian Carpeting. 
nktrtet Tck! market^ "Cl",Ug0 f0r W00L' *' ru"u8 e t rris n- 
.—Carding, Spinning. Mannfactnring of Goods 
*FMni cliJoycd a fVvorablo'wpuUt'i™ 
,
m 1110
»« »manufacturer. I am prepared to guarauteo per- feet satisfaction to all. 1. for erly oecu- Apr. 22 1875y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
Atior »eysS<«t 111,0 Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
KAILROADS. 
W—WSSS K-S8" '■=» 
f/^TTT 
Doulilo Daily Traina between Baltimore ami 
the South and Southweat. 
wl^r,rad„'7^™DA*' JUU0 1M,,• r'mU*n T™1" 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. J 
•• Washingtou.,,. 
" Alexandria... ,* 
'* Gordonsvllle.... 
•
4
 Charlottcsvilio.. Arrive at Lj'nchbnrg. Arrive at Danville.... 
ft.oo a. ra. | H.oo a. m. 1 8.;i5 •. p. m. | I.48 .• 4.B0 •• 1 1010 •• 
ft jfO p. in. 7.00 p. m, 8.00 p. m. )3 35 a. m. L'i6 " 1 4.50 •• 
r. uii,VT>r^i^Y & co., 
MANDrACTURKnP O* 
LIVINGSTON POWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane 
.MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horee-Powcr and Thrcaher Repairs, Iron Kettles, Foliebod Wagon Boxes f1 [ ' Andirons, Circnlar Saw Mills, Com 
and Plaster Crushers, .vise, a superior bT-Kgptd 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Arc. FINISHING of 
ovory description, done at reasonable prices. 
„ . , . r. BRADLEY 4: CO. Hare isouburg, Jan.l-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT A SHUE'S DRUO STORE, MAIN ST., 
XXax'i'lsoiilxni'gf, "Va. 
Pictures In nil styles, fl-om tlio oldest to 
tUo very Intcst. 
Wcston BnruisM_PMnres a Specialty. 
«- CaIt st any time and you wili bo promntly 
waited upon. doeMf 
J- XD. 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron liands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
Washington, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
^•Address, j. D. PRICE, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, HARnisohBcnn. Va. 
NORTH BOUND. 
ove muviiip Dally r. -lf) a. m. 
" KSlile" A£p:m. £2 rm. 
" Oordonsrlllo... 2.18 " j'ao ,1° Arrirc at Alexandria . 6.20 " s'jg ,4 
" 7.33 •< «;n3 Baltimore | 8.16 •' 7.30 
* . MIXED TRAIN. — 
p. m., arrive at Lynchburg at 8.60 p. in. Thla train 
WARRE.VTON BRANCH. Connection between Warrcnlon and Main r in. in 
and from North and South bound M.ll' and s^ulh bound Express Trains. ' oouth 
MAN ASS AS DIVISION. Passenger Train dally, except Sunday, between Struburg and Washington. Leave Straeburg at 3 36 
f" "J" Alexandria at 8.33 a. m., and at Wasb- 
Alcx.ndH.?/' Ijf'vo W.shlngtnu 4 w P „ : Good connection* at*'31 annasna^Jmiction wttbPirT" 
"»• MA" Tmlo. both SontlTamf North bonnd. M,in 
W^i^r^-to^drror^uJh"a'n'S ZZe'e^ 
CbsrlnttcHvillc, with doublo dally train. oS V-llo. 2 Ohio R. R., East and West. n t,""■ fc 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS mn through without ch.nvn between Baltimore and Now Orleans, via Lynchbu?g 
taat Tennessee and Atlanta Line. ouurg Excnrslon Tlckete to all tho Summer Resorts on Bale. Lowest rates to all points. ea G. Js FOREACRE, Ocn. Manaccr J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A. Ji«£Ii 
Cliesnpenko and Ohio Knllroad. 
ON and nftor Sunday. May 20. J8J5. Passenger Trains will mn as follows: ' rutevgn 
FKOM STAUXTOy—WESTWARD. 
Leave StauMlon at..... 4.20 P. Jf 3 in a V Arrive Ooshen.   p m. . 4 4i a » 14
 Millhon)'  C 10 n m a «« 
:: 
" Kanawha Falls. ...... ,.fj ' ™ 
" Charleston   I"'® P ™ 
" Hnntlugton   smS 
" Cincinnati £ S 
BjVIsTiaiOIlE, Bio. 
8opt24-y 
Removed wdthont rain, or the uao of cither causllea or tbo knife, nurl vtxdictilly cured If imlnfiii n.. 
ulcer formed, mcdleif.es will give prompt relief. Cousnltatlon by letter Ouo Tx l 
Aug. 0-vi No, A mhRLl?.rNew York. 
GEORCrlA ail FLORIDA 
DU. PRANK L.HARKIS, Dentist, Main St., neau Episcopal Chuuch, 
. . UABBiKONBuna, Va. 
»» hon convonlont, patients will please mako engage- 
monts in order to shvo time and dlHuppuintmeut to 
themselves. RUg 20 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, Siir^ooik Ocntist, 
would rcspeokfully inform the public that, hav- ing locatda pormanontly at Bridgawater, ce is pre- pared to fill, extract and Insert teeth, and perlorm all 
other operations In.his line. 
XtT Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall. Bridge water, Va. Junoll-tf 
-S20- 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-or THE- 
NewYorl IMnstrialEiMtiitioii Company. 
THESE BONDS arc Issued for tho pnrposo of rals- 
ing funds for the erection of a building iu tho 
city of New York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a pcrraaucnt home, where every manufacturer can ox- 
hibit and sell bis goods, and every patentee can show 
his invention; a centre of Industry which will prove 
a vast benefit to"the whole country. 
For this pnrposo, the Legislature of tho State of 
New York bus granted a charter ton number of our 
most wealthy aud respectable mercbauts, and these 
gentlemen have purchased no lesa than eight blocks 
of the moat valnablo laud In tho City of N.w York. 
Tho building to bo erected will be seven stories high (150 feet in height), surmounted by a maguiflccut 
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will bo 
coustructod of Iron. Brick and Glass, and made fire- 
proof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, aro so- | cured by a first mortgage on the land and building, 
: and for tho purpose of msklug them popular, the dl- j rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
I $150,000 each; this money being tho Interest ou tho j amount of tho whole loan. 
Every bondholder must receive at least $21,00, but 
I ho may receive 
I $100,0001 
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $6,00,, or $3,00, ic., tc. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
These Drawings take place every thbee months, 
and eventually eveuv uosd will participate In them. 
Address for Bonds nnd full iuformation, 
moroentiiau, DRUXO & CO., 
Financial Agents, 
US PARK ROW, NEW YORK. Post Oitk e Dhaweh 29. 
aa-Homit by Draft on Now York City Banks, Regis- 
tered Letter or P. O. Money Order. 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE UNDEn Tins PLAN. 
Applications for Agencies Received 
declT 
GRAND OPENING 
AT 
Tbe Faslioiialile Mercliant Tailoring EstabMnieiit 
OR OEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Main Sibeet HAnmsosnuno. Va. 
1 WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in ■tore ono of the finest aud host Helectod atooksof ttpriug and Suinmur Goods that has over b»'on offered to ific trade In Harriaonburg. My «tock conaibta of 
Eug'iHh Plaid Suitings; 
" Diagonal SuiUug; 
*' Crape Flulshod do.; 41
 Drab Kersey do.; 
" Finn Cheviots, fcc., fee.; Also n fun Hno 0f plain and black Suitings, Gent's Fur- 
uiBhing Goods, such as Socks, Suspeuders, Banditti iseck Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars, Cuffs, liuu^kerchlefs, Gloves. uU'.. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts 
a very flue assortment of Blndiugs, and Tailors' Inch Measures. Call. 
*Prlg G. S: CHRISTIE. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
"| .VARMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM J? PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Charterod Capital..--SvSOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'y 
AffyOfflco LHiit-Markct street, IlniTisouburg, Va. 
doclil CHAS. A. YANOEY, Agent 
LOOK HERE! 
-
n i D o,
ANDRE W EEWIS, Q2 DEALER IN 
^Watches, Clocte, Jewelry,jQk 
SILVER-WARE, PLATEB-WARK and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on band a large nssortnii ut of tiio above articles, which he rospecrttnlly imks inopubiic to examine, as he ig confident he can please. £jw"wtttcheB, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu the best manner and warranted to give Batisluctiou. inarch25-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
IP OOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
^ IjoHito the office of the County Treasurer, where 
ue will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. (JiilylO-marlB-y 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Xllobmontl. "Va. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS Ol LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF 
THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital~ $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON. Presidor.t RICHARD IHBY, Vice rresident. H. H. WILKINSON, Reoralsry, J. W. LOCK WOOD, Auditor. C. W. P. BROCK, M.D., Medical Adviser. 
ExeoutlviO JL5oai*ci s 
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, 
J. F. Alleiv 
X>lrcclors • J. N. WiLKiNHON—President. 
. W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va. 
?;. » i rnr"Toljacconi',t» btrcet Richard Irby-Snpf. Richmond Arch. Works. 
leySprl^X,^"0114'1"1"1 TreSSUrCr 0fRaw- 
V" iV" J" Bl'0,'k' 5r- D.—Jtod leal Adyieor. J. D. Crump- Wingo, Ellet A Crump. 
^ A. B. Irick Preatdcut National Bank. Harrisonburg, 
John A. Coko—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street. 
Street1"1"1011 Bl'0WI1—Itea* Natato Agent, Ills Main H. H. Wilkinson —Secretary. ij 
streetmad i>tttrlcll'~t'onimlsBion Mcrchrnl, Gary C. L.Radway—General Agent, W. At W. Sowing Ma- 
chine Comiiany. Thomas F. AVcst—Attorney at Law, 1003 Moiu St. 
uov6—6ra 
. *g"0K0-,9-CONRAD, HAnmsoNiiuno, Va., Agent for Kockingham aud Augusta counties. 
HOCKMAN & EBY 
DEALERS IN 
FINE FUMFME! 
rrivep -fil m
" Uil boro*  6 iu S sii
.if.'.' ™
chsri j
a m J
S
eastward. Leave ftamiton at 10ffi6A.M Tn-inn vv Arrive at CharlotteaTllle 12:31 p. M 12-00 A* ^ 
Lynchburg 4:50 • < .V." i'sn •' . 
" Oordonsvlllo 1:45 ■ . 1 ■23 ' • Washington 7:35 . <""V3;iP • 
" Richmond 3:40 < • ,,...4:45 a! » 
Train leaving Staunlon at 10:35a. m., and 4 30n m inns daily (except Snu.lay) .topping at all regular sla> tlona between Richmond and White Hnlnhnr 
TYaina leaving stannton at 3:10 a.m.. and Ul-50r 
irnnVwion * •" "Nfilar elation, between Hun higton and Alleghauy, nnd at Covtngton, Mill- boro . Ooshen, Orcenvrood. ChflrloUesville (iordoim 
ville Junction and Richmond. ' f'0r<IwU8- 
Pullman sleeping cars run on 8:10 a. m. and 10:30 n. mV.traiu." between Richmond and tViiile HuJphur. I or ratea. tickets snd infonnatiou apple to J. W 
Hopkins, Agent at Stannton, Va. CONWAY It. HOWARD, 
DUXX
' 
Cen
' 
6nPt" of Traiispwhitiom"4* 
HOTELS AND SALOONS^ 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
llax'X'lsoiiYjux'is, "Vu. 
0. B. LUCK, - - - - Proprietor. 
THE NEW HOTEL, Th. SnotsM-ood nnd.. 
the proprictornblp of the nndnrsigned.'is now 
Ojxm and ready to receive Visitors 
T
'l!' "'•bllabmervi has been renewed anil related trora cellar t ) rool, and in in eomplete order 
In ' nCW h"uoc' nl,d " '» determined tn raakn it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels m the Slate. The proprietor has had very enlarged 
expenenee for llttccu vear. as a Hotel and Spriuga 
prnpnotor, having kept the old Colnmblan MWtrtHS 
Tordlwn. Hot '1' »' Richmond, and tha Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. He is onlte euro 
he may claim, here in the Valley of Y'irginla. to h« 
" I1" ,H,■ thereiore luvilcs tho people of Rockiuglmm and adjoining eoanticaand t e travel 
ng public to eall at the he nudorstandS the busincwi of his life. It is scarcely uoccsMaiy to snv that tho tftbla Hia parlors and tho chnmbors will always be found agrceu- 
nl Jll? S^.n101'' m con,;J"rton. is quite sure the peo. 
nlt-VuaK * / J^111 ,cortli,llly susUlu tlrs effort to establiBh a flniWIiss Hotel, such as tbe SixHiisiraod shall bo, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will always be ready to convoy pasaen. gers to and from the Spottawood. 
Pov3.'74-tf C B. LUCK. Prop'r. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY EFFINOER HOUSE.) 
n 1 RlilSONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
rillHS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and X furnished Ihrongbont with new and tasty furnl- 
,e
 conveniently located to the telegraph offise banks and other tmslncss houses. ' 
mwo'' as1*' n"1 *lwV" b0 ""I'l'lied with the best tbe 
"nplived. y markela 5ffc>,n1' Attentive sorv.nte 
The isrgo and comroodions itabling altached to this Hotel 18 under tbo management of H. Gates. 
O. E. LUI'TON M|AItY C* I'UI>T0N' PfPri'tf"". G. B. STROTHEB j Ch""- 
  •April U It 
THE MAGNOUA! 
DAD. RESTAURANT, nnd BILLIARD HALL, fn the new bnlldlug erected by Messrs. Hirhards ,V Was. 
scho. 'Maiu Btrcot, adjoining Rockingbam Bank, poC.nlly to snit the buHincsn. K very thing is in first-class order. The XI All. ia 
supplied with every variety of choicest Llquor».-do- 
uie«tie uud foreign. The AXJIX. ANT is In ample order, 
and meals furuiahqd at all houra. 
The Billiard Room 
Is newly fitted up, with entirely new ta- ^y.' ■ 1 . bles of tho latest models, and in charge WBUSSB^ 
of Dr. Huolnir K. Gray, who will ahow fl *-1 
polite attention.to vinitors.   ^ In short, tbo establiBtraent la complete in cverr do- tail. aud the patronage of the public is Invited. August 12, 1875. 
REMOVAL] ' 
I respectfully inform my old friends and cuatoooar* 
and the imblic tlmll have removed my Run tan rant 
and Bar from the building occupied by roe for the paaft two years, on Water street, to the Law Building, be- 
tween the spotswood Hotel and Revere House, recent- ly rurcliaecd and refitted by roe for the purpoeea of 
my business. T have erorything conreuiently ar- 
ranged, and have been at considerable expense to put 
my house in shape to acconroodate all who may flavor 
me with their patronage in a style of guaranteed oxoel- leuce aud comfort. Patronage solicited and aatiafao- tiou assured. Respectfully, 8. W. POLIjOCK. May 13, 1875 Snp't for Mrt». Mary PoBock. 
City—either Baal Ebtatc or Personal Pitroerty, Addrcse or call ou J. D. 1 RICE, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, 
Opoosite Lffinger House, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE would call tho attention of Hie public to our largo nnd varied Htoek, rocoutly purchased lor 
caah. Wo have constantly on had, 
Sedsteads, Bureaus. 
MATTRESSES. 
bedsprings,wardrobes, 
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES, 
Sideboards, Hatsraeks, 
iC., 40. 
Also CompIotG Sets of Parlor Furniture, 
aud, iu fact, everything necessary to housokcopcrs. 
 -AsGrXUIVTlsj FOXt - 
The Weed Sewing Machine! 
The Lighiest-Runuing Machine mad.. 
Remember our Loculion. 
mRr23-y * HOCKMAN & EBY 
C^ILAHS FRUIT JARS; " IT JELLY GLASSES; 2.(10(1 LBS WHITE SUGAR; 1,000 " DRUWN SUGAR..just rrrcivc.d bv 
tLLXHX SUaCKLtXT. 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
H^I^-KTOS, 
»f fifty first pre- MJUMS, and are among the beat now made. Ev- 
erj instrunient fully warranted for five yoara. Pvi«.-*w 
as low as the oxelusive use of the very best materiUff 
and the most thorough workmanship will permit. Th© principal Pianiats and composers and tbe piano-pur. 
chasing public, of the South especially, unite In tbo 
unaniinous verdict of tho suparioritr ot tho STUEW PIANO The DI/RAUILITY of onr iu.trunieijU 1. w.ii-jw T..* ■ 01 ur mstrum ecu is fully established by over Sixty Sr Hools mmd Col- 
H?uth' uMn« oxer 800 of onr Pianos Sole Wholesale Agcuts for several of tbe principal 
manufacturers of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prices 
'rtuu l50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen 
and Sabbath Schools. A largo assortmaul of second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging ftrom $T5 to $300. jffd~Ucnd for IlliiBtrated Catalogue, containing tha 
names of over 2,000 Southornen who have boucht and 
are using the StioffPiauo. 
CIIAH. M. STIEFT, 
WABEXOOMS, U KOBTB L1BKRTT STB EXT, * 
OALTIMORE, I/O 
C
'
mden
 •V ^ l-"ry .L 
EMPHATIC NOTiCE, 
buMne.»,! anTan ^ W.e now Pt dav or ^In.v ^iri i V"11 luu"t be »« >1 "TlT tinn y placed in other h.nde for rolieo. 
'  OTT 4 SHUE. 
Dm. switzeh 4 son win ..n yon a good .or. 
• 
m
»J8 viceablo suit for $8.00 
1JTRUIT JABS. —5 grosH of differont kinds and sizes, 
aa low hh ran bo had in this town, notwithatand- ing any adverlleeiueat you may oha to fiie rontrarr. 
tugu If EN11V aUACKLElT. , 
V 
